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ABSTRACT
A COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF TEACHER/SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
ATTITUDES TOWARD OUTDOOR EDUCATION/SCHOOL CAMPING
IN KYONGGI PROVINCE, KOREA
FEBRUARY, 1991
EUN SOK HAN, B.A.
,
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
M.P.A., SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor Robert J. Miltz
In order to make school camping programs educationally
more effective, teachers, school administrators and
educational policy-makers should be provided with data on the
important issues of conducting school camping programs. Some
of these issues include goals for school camping programs and
constraints in conducting such programs and knowledge and
value perception of teachers and school administrators
concerning school camping programs. However, little research
has been obtain to get empirical data on these issues.
The purpose of this study were to: (1) diagnose teacher and
school administrator attitudes toward the value of outdoor
education and school camping and skill level necessary for
conducting outdoor education and school camping programs,
(2) identify broad goals and program objectives for school
camping as well as constraining factors based on the teacher
and school administrator opinions, (3) ascertain variables
VI
that influence teacher and school administrator attitudes
toward the outdoor education and school camping.
Among one thousand fifty questionnaires sent, seven
hundreds thirty three were returned and seven hundred twenty
three responses were analyzed by ANOVA, MANOVA, and Factor
Analysis.
The results and conclusions of this study can be
summarized as follows:
1. In general, teachers and school administrators
are quite positive toward the value of outdoor education and
school camping.
2. Teachers and school administrators are not equipped
with knowledge and skills related to outdoor education and
school camping.
3. Five sets of broad goals were extracted through
Factor Analysis and all of them were considered desirable as
the goals for school camping. However, teachers and school
administrators prefer the goal "to improve human
relationships" to other goals.
4. Sever constraining factors were identified through
Factor Analysis. Among the seven constraining factors,
"administrative difficulties and teacher inconvenience" was
considered the most constraining factors.
5. Several variables were found to influence
teacher and school administrator attitudes toward outdoor
education and school camping.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background of -hhe st-uciy
It has long been the educators' concern to find better
conditions for learning. A variety of instructional
strategies, teaching and learning methods have been developed
and applied to those conditions seemingly effective in
attaining at least some educational goals, whether they fall
into the traditional realm of the four—walled classroom or
have newly emerged under new conditions.
One result of these efforts was outdoor education.
Educators began to notice that in a natural setting, the
child's mind can be unshackled from the bonds of enforced
conformity and a fresh new approach to learning is opened to
both the children and teachers (Marsh, 1971, p. 25). Since
educators have developed an interest in the out-of-doors as a
condition for better learning, more and more educators and
schools have been utilizing the out-of-doors for educational
purposes (Hammerman, 1987, pp. 4-14; Hammerman, 1966, p. 15).
Basically, it has been the search for better learning
conditions that has made outdoor education or its method
widely adopted, but the ever changing society itself has been
another important cause for the diversified use of outdoor
education (Charles, 1989, p. 15). It was reported that ten
1
important influencing factors could be found in the
development and wide use of outdoor education, which are:
1. recognition of the need for environmental
protection
2
.
great national interest in the outdoors
3. increase in juvenile delinquency
4. concept of the whole child
5. interest in education for leisure
6. concern over mental health
7. experiential learning, discovery learning, and
activity approach
8. growth of camping in youth organizations,
social Service agencies
9. acceptance of school camping by leaders in
education
10.
development of leadership training (Meldrum and
Parker, 1973)
.
A justification for all these efforts has been that the
outdoor education method is relatively effective compared to
other methods of teaching and learning, and thus has unique
value in attaining some educational goals or meeting some
educational needs. The idea for this was well stated by L.
B. Sharp (1957) when he said:
that which can best be taught inside the
schoolrooms should there be taught, and that which
can best be learned through experience dealing
directly with native materials and life situations
outside the school should there be learned (p. 1)
.
With the development of learning theories, teaching models
and techniques favorable to teaching and learning in the out
of-doors, educational use of the out-of-doors has
continuously increased in both developed and developing
countries (Hoshino, 1986, pp. 30-33; Trant, 1986, pp. 17-29)
For example, thousands of school districts across the United
States were reported to be utilizing the out-of-doors to
2
achieve a wide range of educational goals (Broda, 1980, pp.
251-252)
.
At present, the outdoor education movement in the United
States can be characterized as both strong and diverse with
many people involved in a variety of programs with different
emphasis reflecting the various needs or influencing factors
as stated previously (Hammerman, 1987, pp. 4 - 14 ).
The idea to use the outdoors as a learning place or for
an educational purpose is not new in Korea. As early as A.D
300, it was reported that an old educational institute
utilized nature as the major learning place, even though the
institute was quite limited in its use of the outdoors with
regard to educational purpose.
Since the establishment of a westernized school system
in Korea in 1895, the idea to use the outdoors for
educational purpose as in the United States was partially
introduced through field trips, school journeys and the Scout
Movement. But it was not until 1983 when the full-scale use
of the out-of-doors for educational purpose began to be wide
spread.
Since 1983, the use of the outdoors for educational
purpose has expanded beyond youth organizations such as Boy
Scouts, which has always rather enthusiastically utilized the
outdoors and outdoor education methods. More and more
schools have planned and conducted various types of outdoor
3
education programs ranging from overnight camp to week-long
resident outdoor education or school camping programs.
Compared to the number of outdoor education programs
provided by elementary and secondary schools in 1982, the
number of programs in 1983 had increased considerably.
Numbers of participants rose from 7,630 to 54,627 during that
period, and number of participating schools increased from 24
to 276 (Kyonggi Provincial Board of Education, 1983)
. This
phenomenon is quite different from that of the United States;
for in Korea, the numbers showed an abrupt increase. It
become the nation wide educational policy for the primary and
secondary schools to provide school camping experiences to
most of their students. Since 1983, outdoor education has
been the mandated educational policy through all the
provinces in Korea.
Whether it is nation-wide educational policy and
therefore mandated for the schools to conduct outdoor
education or school camping programs, or whether schools
voluntarily conduct such programs, there is no doubt that
teaching and learning in the outdoors has been increasingly
employed both in the United States and in Korea.
This rapid deployment of outdoor education has brought
about a lot of problems, especially in Korea where teachers
and school administrators do not seem to be appropriately
prepared for the compulsory implementation of school camping
programs. Lack of ability and enthusiasm of teachers, lack
4
of facilities and equipment, lack of reference materials and
program planning guidelines are the complaints frequently
heard from teachers and school administrators.
But, in a highly centralized administrative system like
in Korea, it is not easy for school principals not to follow
the compulsory policy or guidelines that come from the
Ministry of Education or the Provincial Education Office.
Many principals seem to conduct camping programs while they
criticize the policy. Ineffectiveness is the quite natural
result.
Thus, there arises the need to make the camping policy
more relevant and to make the implementation more effective,
through identifying school camping goals considered
appropriate by teachers and returning them back into the
policy making process.
It is also necessary to identify factors that hinder the
effective implementation of the policy. In addition, there
arises the need to identify factors or variables that make a
difference among teachers in their attitudes towards the
value and desirable goals of school camping, and their
perception of constraining factors in conducting school
camping programs.
This study is not only helpful for the improvement of
the implementation of outdoor education or school camping
programs in Korea but it is also helpful in the United
States, where research efforts have not been made to analyze
5
comprehensive aspects of teacher attitudes and opinions about
outdoor education.
Statement of Problem
Outdoor education is unique in that it utilizes the out-
of-doors as the major learning place, and outdoor resources
as learning materials and objectives. Besides, most of the
instructional strategies and teaching methods widely employed
in the outdoor education are those which most teachers are
unaccustomed to. In a sense, the philosophy, learning
theory
,
and instructional strategy of outdoor education might
well be considered revolutionary to many teachers and school
administrators
.
It is also believed that teachers take a very important
role in the successful implementation of an educational
program. Teachers are believed to be the key to the success
of outdoor education and school camping programs.
Moreover, when it comes to the matter of policy
implementation, it is the actual policy implementors that
greatly influence the success or failure of a policy. In the
case of school camping policy, it is the teachers and school
administrators who actually implement the school camping
programs. Thus it can be said that it is the teachers and
school administrators who take the most important role in the
success of the program, whether it is mandated as a province-
wide policy or completely free for individual schools to
6
conduct as they wish. It was also found that implementors'
compliance to the school camping policy is a key to the
success of school camping programs. if it is obligatory for
schools to conduct outdoor education or school camping
programs, it is also necessary for the teachers to understand
and accept their value. Besides, teachers' and school
administrators' opinions on the desirable goals and program
objectives of the outdoor education or school camping program
should be taken into consideration in the process of
establishing policy goals or program goals outdoor education
or school camping.
As the actual implementors of outdoor education or
school camping programs, teachers need to be equipped with
knowledge and skills necessary for planning and conducting
those programs, which are quite different in many aspects
from classroom teaching.
In conclusion, to make the school camping programs
effective, whether they are mandated as a policy or not,
educational policy-makers need to be provided with
comprehensive information from teachers and school
administrators about outdoor education and school camping and
the implementation of such programs. A comprehensive study
is needed that deals with teachers and school administrators'
attitudes toward the value, desirable policy goals and
program objectives, as well as the constraining factors, and
their competency in conducting school camping programs.
7
However, most of the studies in the past have focused on
a single aspect of outdoor education, such as the
effectiveness of outdoor education programs in achieving
certain educational goals (Bateson, 1981; Gross, 1977 ;
Becker, 1972; Godfrey, 1972), curriculum design for outdoor
leadership development, the development of guidelines for
conducting outdoor education programs, or establishment of
goals for outdoor education based on a group of panel.
Little research has been conducted in either the United
States or Korea to comprehensively understand how teachers
and school administrators actually implement outdoor
education and school camping programs.
Conceptua l Framework; Policy Implementation Perspective
As stated earlier, school camping programs widely
conducted in Kyonggi Province, Korea, can actually be seen as
the implementation of a mandated policy. To understand
school camping programs of such kind, it is more appropriate
to approach them with a policy implementation perspective. A
policy implementation perspective provides us with systematic
and comprehensive information on practices of school camping
programs, and with such information, policy makers can
improve school camping policy which is more acceptable to
policy implementors, in this case, school teachers and
administrators
.
8
Policy implementation is often a complex dynamic process
which involves many people or groups of people, as well as
material and information in a particular context. in
implementing a policy, three different types of people are
involved in different stages; policy makers at policy
formation stages, the field level implementing officials and
intermediaries at policy specification stage, and finally the
private actors at action stage where actual policy
implementation takes place.
In implementing a policy, the intermediary or actual
implementors or implementing officials play a very important
role. Even policy that is made through a well established
policy formation process can not be effectively implemented
without the involvement of the field level implementing
officials at the actual implementation stage of the policy.
In the school camping policy, teachers and school
administrators are the most important field level
implementing officials because it is they who plan and carry
out the actual school camping programs.
Since the most important activity in policy
implementation takes place at the lowest level of the
organization or policymaking-implementing body (Elmore, 1982)
the policy or programs should be compatible with the wishes
and desires, or at least the behavioral patterns of those who
actually implement policy or program (See Figure 1)
.
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Policy Implementation Perspective Diagram
Feedback
Goals Knowledge Resources
Value
Acceptance
Guidelines
Skills Supports
Constraints
Increasing Developing Reducing
compliance capacity to constraints in
to policy implement implementing
policy a policy
Revising Training
Policy Capacity
Goals Building
Reducing
constraints
based on
implementor
attitudes
Figure 1: Policy Implementation Perspective Diagram
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viewed from this perspective, "street level
bureaucrats", (who, in the case of school camping policy are
teachers and school administrators)
,
have great deal to do
with the success or failure of a policy (Linder and Peters,
1987; Walters, 1988, Nah, 1989). The factors which must be
considered in this bottom-up policy implementation
perspective are: (1) the attitude of the implementors toward
the policy or their compliance to the policy (which is
influenced by the implementors' acceptance of the value and
goals of the policy) (Vickers, 1973), (2) the capacity of the
implementors as the key to the implementation machinery, and
(3) the constraints frequently faced in the process of policy
implementation. The major concerns are: (1) increasing
policy compliance at the implementors for the policy
formulation level, (2) developing the capacity to effectively
implement the policy at the policy implementation level, and
(3) reducing constraints at the environment level as shown in
Figure 1.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
The major purpose of this study is to provide the policy
makers of school camping education in Kyonggi Province with
useful information for improving school camping programs in
the Province. Since the researcher perceived that teachers
and the school administrators are the most important people
in the planning and implementation of school camping
11
programs, it seems most appropriate to find out information
about these people, that is, their perceptions of various
aspects of school camping, as well as its policy and
implementation. The detailed objectives to achieve these
purposes are to:
1. diagnose the degree of teacher acceptance of the
educational value of outdoor education and school
camping.
2. diagnose the degree of teacher knowledge about
and skills for planning and conduction an
outdoor education and school campinq
program.
3. identify desirable sets of goals for school
camping programs.
4. identify program objectives perceived as
desirable for school camping programs.
5. identify important factors deterrent to
conducting school camping programs.
6. identify the variables that influence teacher
attitudes toward outdoor education and school
camping.
Based on the findings and the literature review on the
theoretical aspects of outdoor education and school camping,
recommendations will be made for the policy makers of the
Kyonggi Province. Therefore the primary audience of this
study are the policy makers of the Kyonggi Province, Korea.
The information can also be used by the policy makers at the
Ministry of Education, other provincial boards of education,
school teachers and administrators, and outdoor educators.
This study is significant because there is a lack
comprehensive information on teachers and school
12
administrators concerning outdoor education and school
camping, which are crucial to improving school camping
education. To date, little research has been done on these
problems either in Korea or in the United States.
Assumptions of the study
1. The goal of the school camping policy, to provide
school camping experiences to at least one-third of the
primary and secondary school students in the province
will not be changed within the next ten years.
2 . The teachers and the school administrators are the
actual implementors of the school camping policy. And it is
they who are important for its success. The success of
school camping programs largely depends on their
understanding of the policy and their capacity to plan and
implement school camping programs.
3. The exclusion of the policy implementors in the
process of policy-making increases their resistance to the
policy and its implementation. When they resist against the
policy, they will either fail to execute the policy or give
it only lip-service. Resistance can be reduced when their
opinion is considered in the policy making process or when
they understand more of the policy.
4. The policy implementation perspective is very
effective in understanding school camping programs and
13
providing information helpful for the improvement of the
practices of such programs in Kyonggi Province, Korea.
5. The questionnaire survey is a useful measure to
diagnose teachers and school administrators' attitudes
toward school camping programs and their implementation.
6. Teachers and school administrators will respond
truthfully to the questionnaire.
Limitations of the Study
1. This is an analytical study which is expected to
produce information needed to make recommendations for
improving outdoor education, especially school camping, in
Kyonggi Province, Korea. This study neither attempts to
design an entire developmental model, nor to elaborate the
details of developing an entire model of outdoor education
and school camping programs.
2. The data collection represents only the Kyonggi
Province, Korea. This particular setting of the study might
possibly impose constraints with respect to the
generalizability of this study.
3 . Even though the perceptions of school administrators
and teachers are very important, it seems also important to
know in detail what the policy-makers and youth leaders
believe and perceive with regard to the outdoor education and
school camping. However this study is focused only on the
teachers and school administrators.
14
4. For this study, quantitative data will be primarily
used. However, qualitative data gathered through
observation, interview and open-questionnaire will also be
used to supplement the quantitative data.
Dsfinitions of Terma
'Outdoor experiential learning" is learning which takes
place outside of the four-walled classroom and in which the
learner is in direct touch with the realities being studied.
"Camping" means living out-of-doors or a form of
housekeeping in the natural environment. It may suggest
living in a tent or cabin, sleeping on the ground under the
stars, or even living in a motorized camper recreational
vehicle, or travel trailer.
"School Camping" means the type of camping which seeks
to provide those favorable educational experiences which
might best be obtained in an out-of-doors environment. It is
one where the organized camping program is planned and
implemented by the school.
"Environmental Education" is a program of instruction
that deals directly with the problems of pollution,
mismanagement of natural resources, and man's relationship
with his environment.
"Outdoor Education" in this study includes all kinds of
education that take place in the out-of-doors using firsthand
experience as the basis of learning. It is a process and
15
method which requires original objects. Therefore, this term
IS quite broad and includes other terms such as "school
camping", "Environmental education", "Camping" and even
others not defined here.
"Large scale school camping" means those camping
programs planned and provided by individual schools for at
least all the students of one grade in each school.
Research Questions
Based on the problem stated and the conceptual framework
described earlier, twelve research questions (RQ) guided this
investigation
.
RQ 1: To what degree do teachers and school
administrators of primary and secondary schools in Kyonggi
province accept the educational values of outdoor education
and school camping?
RQ 2 : What relationships exist between the predictor
variables and teacher and school administrator acceptance of
the educational values of outdoor education and school
camping?
RQ 3 : What is the teacher and school administrator
knowledge and skill level concerning outdoor education and
school camping?
RQ 4: What relationships exist between the independent
variables and the knowledge and skill levels of teachers and
16
school administrators concerning outdoor education and school
camping?
RQ 5: What are the factorized sets of goals for school
camping?
RQ 6: What is the desirability of each of the broad
goals (goal factors) for school camping?
RQ 7 : What relationships exist between each of the
independent variables and the desirable broad goals
( factors)
?
RQ 7-1: Do teachers at different teaching levels have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals (factors) identified?
RQ 7-2: When grouped by type of school do teachers have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals identified?
RQ 7-3: Do teachers of general and vocational high
schools have the different perceptions of the relative
importance of the broad goals identified?
RQ 7-4: Do teachers from different school locations have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals identified?
RQ 8: What are the desirable program objectives for
school camping?
RQ 9: What are the constraining factors perceived by
primary and secondary school teachers and school
17
administrators in planning and conducting school
camping programs?
RQ 10: What is the perceived degree of constraints on
each factor in planning and conducting school camping
programs?
RQ 11: What relationships exist between the predictor
variables of interest and the constraining factors?
RQ 11-1: Do teachers, master teachers, principals, and
vice principals see the degree factors differently?
RQ 11-2: Do the teachers of primary schools, middle
schools, and high schools see the degree of constraints of
the factors differently?
RQ 11-3: Do the teachers of Boys' schools. Girls'
schools, and Boys and Girls' schools see the degree of
constraints of the factors differently?
RQ 11-4: Do the general high school teachers and
vocational high school see the degree of constraints of the
factors differently?
RQ 11-5: Does the size of the school influence teachers
in their perception of the degree of constraints of the seven
factors?
RQ 11-6: Does the location of the school influence
teachers in their perception of the degree of constraints of
seven factors?
RQ 12 : What are the constraints faced by teachers in
planning and conducting school camping programs?
18
RQ 13: What are the variables that influence teacher
perceptions of the degree of constraint? Do subgroups of
teachers perceive the degree of constraint in conducting
school camping programs differently?
Organization of the Study
This study is composed of 5 chapters. Chapter I deals
with the research problem and its background information. A
conceptual framework and a group of research questions which
guided this study are described and stated, and the purposes,
delimitations and limitations, procedures, and definition of
terminology are presented.
Chapter II presents a review of the literature relating
to the study. This review was conducted in five parts: (1)
the policy implementation model and conditions for effective
policy implementation, (2) the value of outdoor education and
school camping, (3) desirable goals for school outdoor
education and school camping programs, (4) factors deterrent
to conducting outdoor education and school camping programs,
and (5) variables affecting teacher attitudes toward outdoor
education.
Part One is intended to research theories supporting and
relating to the conceptual framework of this study. The
conceptual framework of this study is expected to serve as a
useful tool in analyzing problems and preparing
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recommendations for the problems concerning school camping
policy and its implementation in Korea.
Chapter III describes the procedure and methods which
were used to collect and compile the data for this study.
The research design, the population, the instrumentation, the
administration of the survey, and the treatment of data are
described.
Chapter IV details the results of analysis of the data.
Included in this chapter are sections concerning descriptive
data of independent and dependent variables, scale
construction, degree of teacher acceptance of the value of
outdoor education and school camping, degree of teacher
knowledge of and skills for outdoor education and school
camping programs, sets of desirable goals for school camping
programs, factors deterrent to conducting school camping
programs, and finally, relationships between the independent
variables and teacher acceptance of the value of outdoor
education, teacher knowledge about and skills for outdoor
education and school camping programs, and desirable goals
for school camping programs and deterrent factors to
conducting school camping programs.
Chapter V is concerned with a summary and discussion of
the findings, conclusions, and recommendations for the policy
makers and recommendations for further study.
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Finally, the balance of the study, including the
bibliography and appendices, serve as supportive
documentation
.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Values of Outdoor Education/School Camping
The Importance o f Concrete Knowledge and Outdoor Ednr.at-
i
Long before the emergence of american pragmatism, the
educational philosopher Comenius stressed the importance of
practical knowledge in education and life. He contends that:
. . . .nothing is more useless than to learn and to
know much, if such knowledge be of no avail for
practical purposes; whatever is taught should be
taught as being of practical application in
everyday life and of some definite use. That is to
say, the pupil should understand that what he
learns is not taken out of Utopia or borrowed from
Platonic Ideas, but is one of the facts which
surround us, and that a fitting acquaintance with
it will be of great value in life (Keatings, 1910,
p. 189)
A man full of fragmented pieces of information, but without
knowing how to use that information in solving problems and
in directing his own life, is not an ideal person. But this
does not necessarily mean that all learning efforts should be
devoted to the acquisition of practical knowledge and skills.
Today's Children and Concrete Knowledge
Today's children are not given appropriate opportunities
to gain concrete knowledge through experience. They have
been continuously deprived of the opportunity to learn
through experience, in other words, to gain concrete
knowledge. Garry Richard (1977) points out that:
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5
s noble quest to protect its youngpeople from pain or anguish or confusion whichmight give stimulation to real and educative
experience, it substitutes second-hand (and oftencputdated or irrelevant) but less hurtful experiencein Its place (p. 15 ). ^t^^^rxenc
Despite the numerous types of experiential learning that can
and frequently must take place in the community, in nature or
in the "real world", the only sanctioned educational
experiences of most youngsters are those which occur in the
classroom. Secondary schools are offering only a limited
number of sanctioned experiences; this has a detrimental
effect on the education of many young people. This equation
of formal schooling with education is not only functionally
inaccurate but also damaging to individual development
(Martin, et al., 1976). Therefore, students should be given
the opportunities to learn in the community, in the workplace
and in nature. The role of teachers should then be that of
providing experiences, guiding learning activities of
students and facilitating learning rather than imparting
knowledge to them.
The traditional dualism of school and society, learning
and doing, and child and curriculum will then be resolved
(Dewey, 1916, p. 377) . Education to Dewey is a process of
reconstructing and synthesizing experience from within rather
than the imposition of knowledge from without (1897, p. 77).
Concrete Knowledge and Outdoor Education
Education at present deals too much with abstract
knowledge and not enough with concrete and meaningful
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experience (Whitehead, 1929
, p. 17). To be practical,
knowledge should be gained through experience and learning
must grow out of the “problematic situations" in which
students find themselves (Monson, 1970
, p. 35). Therefore,
learning should not be kept in the classroom, rather it
should take place in the outdoors. It is important more than
anything else for a learner to become an "intelligent
problem-solver"
.
Along with efforts to give more practicality to
classroom learning, outdoor education has also been conceived
as one of the effective approaches to achieve this purpose.
In outdoor education programs, participants are impelled into
a range of activities which demand intensive efforts to solve
the problems confronted by individuals and by the community
at large. Through this process, participants are expected
not only to develop problem solving skills but also to
acquire practical knowledge and skills that will be
transferable to many other situations.
Educational programs in the outdoors provide appropriate
opportunities for young students to gain concrete knowledge.
Outdoor education programs, especially resident outdoor
education programs are peculiar in their total-living
settings. Teachers and students are able to be partners in
the joint experience. Participants are given opportunities
to work cooperatively on their own group problems.
Experiences for human relationships and self-confrontation
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abound in outdoor education programs. Especially in
adventure oriented outdoor education programs, participants
are given the challenges to go beyond what they consider
their psychological and physical limits. The challenges and
confrontation with oneself is the "real" way of finding out
who they are, and what their limits are. in that process of
overcoming challenges, the participants can get "peak
experiences" which can lead to dramatic personal growth
(Saxe, 1972, pp. 137-173).
Besides opportunities for self-growth and social
development through experiences, there are plenty of
opportunities to see, smell, touch and test the objects that
are especially relevant to science studies and to some
social and cultural studies. In environmental education
programs the teachers provide students with opportunities to
experience, to use all their senses for finding similarities,
differences and relationships among various environmental
aspects
.
Self-Actualization and Outdoor Education
It is widely accepted that the fundamental aim of
education is to help a person to be a "fully-functioning
person" (Rogers, 1961) or to achieve the highest human goal
of "self-actualization" ( Maslow, 1968, 1971). This idea is
well expressed by Maslow (1971) in his book The Farther
Reaches of Human Nature as follows:
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the goal of education
... is ultimately the
^ person, the becoming
development of the fullest heightthat the human species can stand up to or that theP^i^ticular individual can come to. ... it ishelping the person to become the best that he ic;
able to become (pp. 162-163) .
To actualize oneself is to develop one's own potentialities.
These potentialities can be effectively cultivated when a
person has more and more meaningful experiences. Therefore
emphasis is placed upon the experiencing person, in outdoor
education programs, especially in camping and adventure
oriented programs, there are plenty of opportunities for
participants to have meaningful experiences. Davis (1972)
analyzed the experience of fear during an Outward Bound
rock-climbing session and concluded that overcoming the fear
involved in rock-climbing resulted in greater self-awareness
and self-confidence. He also learned that when the fear is
transmitted into enthusiasm, it stimulates not only
self-awareness but self-actualization (p. 14).
It is through the dynamic real experience that the
fulfillment of potential is brought about. Chances for real
experiences abound in outdoor education programs, because
they are usually designed so that participants can fully be
involved in the programs and activities, and get real and
immediate feedback as well as having opportunities to assess
their aspirations, abilities and achievement (Richard, 1977,
p. 105) . These kinds of opportunities are rare in the
classroom learning mode. Indeed, it is almost impossible for
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the teacher to design classroom learning activities which
can allow the students to experience growth.
Self-Directedness and Outdoor Fducatinn
Fostering self-directedness in life and in learning is
also an important goal of education. This perspective is
well expressed by Cell and Herman as follows:
Functional learning in the process of being a selfis not learning to subject oneself to the right
external controls but rather learning to developfreedom and self-directedness (Cell, 1984, p. 18)
One of the basic aims of education is to help
people gain greater control over their own
destines, both in their personal lives and
in their society (Herman, 1980, p. 2)
.
This idea of self-directedness as a fundamental aim of
education is widely held among educators.
The assumption about human nature underlying this belief
is that humans are self-directed by nature. But this
self-directedness has been continuously damaged through
formal educational procedures where students are not allowed
to make decisions concerning matters which influence their
individual life (Bivens et al., 1963, p. 4) . A feeling of
self-direction has been removed from our lives when we are
steadily deprived of decision-making opportunities (Childs,
1980, p. 1)
.
These feelings of deprivation of self-direction can be
partially regained through participating in outdoor education
programs. In these programs, especially in adventure
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oriented programs such as an "expedition" or "solo"
experience, participants are given opportunities to make
decisions and to see the results of these decisions
immediately. in outdoor education programs, education is not
a passive experience, but rather one that creates an
atmosphere where students and teachers alike feel that
education is an active and engaging process.
Education—for a Whole Child and Outdoor Education
It is no longer a controversial question that our brain
possesses two minds. Robert Ornstein and others have found
that the right and left sides of the human brain perform
different functions. In 1962, Jerome Bruner, in his book On
Knowing; Essays for the Left Hand , explored left-and
right-handed thinking. But the right cerebral function is so
patently ignored in today's schooling (Samples, 1975, pp.
25-28). Man's capacity to imagine, visualize, respond
simultaneously to all sensory stimuli, and to use intuition
to solve problems have all too rarely been considered or
measured in education (Staley, 1979, p. 9). Yet, these
abilities are of prime importance to the living of healthful,
productive, and creative lives. In addition, learning in
math, science, reading, social studies, language arts, and
the fine arts can be enhanced when consideration is given to
both hemispheres of the brain in the learning process
(Staley, 1979, p. 9). At any level of maturity, from infancy
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to retirement, attention paid to the intuitive mind function
results in higher levels of wholeness than existed before.
Outdoor education gives more attention to the right
hemisphere of the brain. This does not mean that it does not
give appropriate attention to the left hemisphere, indeed,
outdoor education has helped children develop into healthy
individuals "capable of combining all parts of their being
into an emotional, physical, social, and intellectual meld
that defies trial, tribulations, and troubles" (Staley, 1979
,
p. 10) .
Man and Nature:
A Harmonious Living and Outdoor Education
Another rationale for outdoor education can be found in
ecophilosophy
,
a new philosophical idea about the
relationship between man and the nature. The passage of the
Environment Act and its accompanying emphasis on
environmental education has promoted the development of
ecophilosophy. In turn, ecophilosophy provides us with deep
insights into the educational necessity and meaning of
environmental and outdoor education. Skollimowski (1981)
criticizes contemporary education from the view point of
ecophilosophy. It is well summarized by Sessions (1983)
:
the contemporary education has problems of academic
overspecialization, narrow vocational training, and
the exclusion of basic human values from the
educational process, resulting in even further
toward diminishment and impoverishment of humans
and society (p. 27)
.
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It is also contended that:
the educational establishment, having succumbed tothe value relativism and the business mentality isno longer in a position to make sound judgments^
concerning a quality education (Sessions, 1983 o21) . ’If
This value relativism that emphasizes the priority of human
beings in the value hierarchy has been deeply implicated in
the global environmental crisis. This value relativism has
provided us the justification for exploiting the natural
environment only for the benefit of human beings, whether it
damages the environment or not. Again, Sessions (1983)
contends that:
Under the contemporary technological social
paradigm, humans are the ultimate locus and
arbiters of value in the universe. Non—human
nature is understood as but a commodity to be
manipulated, dominated, managed, and controlled for
the material, recreational and aesthetic
satisfaction of humans. Under this modern
technological paradigm, education is preparing
young people for careers in the highly exploitative
ecologically disastrous technological society,
because education is believed to be inextricably
linked to the world view and values of the society
(pp. 27-28)
.
In contrast, ecological philosophers stress the
interrelationship between man and the rest of nature. The
earliest and simplest thought of this kind claimed that
humans were a part of nature. However, it seems to have
meant this in a somewhat superficial sense for they still
picture humans as dominating the rest of nature, as
manipulating, controlling, or managing the biosphere
(Sessions, 1983, p. 29).
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Modern ecological perspectives stress the
interrelationship between man and nature in a much deeper,
more intimate way which goes far beyond linear cause-effect
relationships. in this view, humans are totally interrelated
with the natural world. Thus ecophilosophy has set up a new
relationship between man and nature, one of co-existence and
mutual benefits.
Outdoor education, especially environmental education,
has emerged from this awareness of the problems of the modern
technological paradigm and the malfunction of the educational
system which transfers those values to the young. Outdoor
education can provide opportunities for people not only to
interact with nature but to reflect upon the man—and—nature
relationship through carefully designed activities and
debriefings or thought-provoking questions during its
courses. Indeed, outdoor education is perceived as the most
effective approach for the acquisition of new environmental
attitudes (Shepard and Speelman, 1985, pp. 20-23).
Improvement of Human Relationships and Outdoor Education
In an outdoor resident education programs, students are
under an intensive and magnified reality. This real
experience makes it possible for him to understand more
easily the attitudes and interests of others (Lipscomb, 1987,
pp. 45-46)
.
He is in an environment that compels him to
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understand, provides him with real feedback and exposes his
feelings and reactions.
In outdoor education programs, participants are usually
given ample opportunities to share experience in informal
situations that bind them all closer together into a true
organic social group." (Alexander and Parker, 1929, p. 43 ).
Educational programs in the outdoors can provide intensive
interaction among peers and between students and teachers.
Usually these interactions in the outdoors are different from
that take place in the classroom. When students see their
teachers help them and play together with them, they are
to feel comfortable and to be more open in interacting
with them (Godfrey, 1972). Hammerman and Hammerman (1963, p.
11 ) suggested that in the relaxed atmosphere inherent in the
outdoor education experience, the student often views the
teacher for the first time as an honest-to-goodness human
being. They claim that an improved relationship invariably
develops between teacher and pupils (Bateson, 1981)
.
Resident outdoor programs improve teacher-student
relationships by putting them together in a freely living
atmosphere for several days. Thus, deeper understanding and
mutual appreciation can be achieved in this outdoor education
setting (Hammerman & Hammerman, 1963, p. 11; Steiner, 1981,
p. 7) .
In addition, the democratic atmosphere of school camping
has proved to be an important factor in strengthening rapport
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between teachers and students (Stack, i960)
. m the
outdoors, students are apt to sense a feeling of freedom and
this freedom leads to a greater communication and
understanding of other people. In this situation, teachers
can identify new areas in which specific children could
succeed and in which certain individuals need help in meeting
the problems of living.
The intensive interactions among peers also allow the
participants to find the other side or good characteristics
of their friends which might not be normally explored in the
classroom. The activities that emphasize cooperative work in
a total living situation accentuate this aspect of improving
peer and teacher-student relationships.
Kranzer's study shows that the resident outdoor
education experience effected desirable social and democratic
behavioral changes more rapidly than in the regular classroom
(1958). It was also found that all children seem to fight
less at camp than in school. Fletcher (1973) found that
there was a moderate transfer of these positive trends back
into the classroom situation after the outdoor education
experience
.
Outdoor education, by furthering mutual respect and
understanding, can contribute directly to reducing racial
tensions among young people and to easing the traumas
sometimes associated with school district desegregation
plans. According to Life Camp's counselors' reports, pupils
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from different ethnic groups respected one another's
backgrounds and exhibited friendly cooperation (New York City
Board of Education, 1948)
.
It is also reported that students receiving the lowest
sociometric ratings gained more recognition from classmates
following a resident outdoor education experience (Stack,
1960). Davis (1973) found that the school camp experience
had the effect of reshuffling the relative order of the most
popular children. Fletcher's (1973) research also shows that
disadvantaged students moderately improved in their ability
to cooperate with others as a result of camp, and there was
some transfer of positive values back to the classroom.
Affective Learning and Outdoor Education
When it comes to the matter of affective learning, it
can be said that nothing can substitute for real experience
if real affective learning is to take place, no matter how
much more quickly this learning can be attained by good
guidance and a well designed learning environment (Garry,
1977, p.66). But in 20th century life, little is done to
provide most youngsters with opportunities to experience
loneliness, apprehension, frustration, or the relief from
these feelings, from which they can learn a lot about various
aspects of life and self.
In outdoor education programs, it is not unusual for the
students to face their own feelings in a way unlikely in
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their normal lives. They share them, exchange them and learn
from them in a supportive group situation in which secret
feelings are hard to hide and destructive reactions are bared
for response.
Development of Self-Concept and Se1 f-Estef^m
and Outdoor Education
Beker (1960) found out that in post-tests conducted
immediately after resident camp experiences, participants
showed marked increases over members of control groups.
Other experiments which show the same results are those of
Kolb (1988), Wetmore (1972), Kriger (1970), and Clifford and
Clifford (1967) .
It is found that mastering a variety of physical skills
and applying them to other tasks can alter a student's locus
of control in the internal direction (Ulrey, 1974) . in an
outdoor education program, individuals are often given
opportunities to overcome physically or mentally difficult
tasks and they are expected to do the tasks individually or
as a group. The achievement of the tasks gives the
individuals confidence.
Various programs demanding utmost physical and mental
utilization or exhaustion, collectively or individually can
be easily organized in outdoor education. The experiences
during participation in outdoor education program reduces the
gap between the ideal self and self-concept. Outdoor
education programs can really improve self-concept.
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who have had
Outdoor education can give to those
academic failures feelings and joys of success in certain
areas. This experience of success enables them to establish
self-esteem, and eventually self-confidence (Cell, 1984, p.
13) . Therefore students who have had many unsuccessful
experiences should be given opportunities to have successful
experiences. These opportunities can be best had in the
out-of-doors, due to the varieties of outdoor education
programs. These successful experiences can also prevent
feelings of powerlessness brought about by failure, and thus
allow poor students to avoid being destructive. In this
sense, outdoor education is conceived as having great
potential in solving youth problems (Vicki, 1988, pp. 16-21).
Achievement and Outdoor Education
Educational experiences in the outdoors are conducive to
improvement of self-concept, self-esteem and self-confidence.
It is widely accepted that a student's self-concept or
self-attitudes can readily lead to a self-fulfilling
prophecy. Not only the student's self-attitudes but also the
student's attitudes toward schools and teachers are found to
influence academic achievement (Richard, 1977, pp. 40-44).
Therefore, if academic achievement is to be attained, the
negative cycle of self-fulfilling prophecy should be broken
down. This self-fulfilling prophecy, especially of low
academic achievers, can be effectively dissolved by allowing
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the students opportunities to experience success in outdoor
education programs (Vicki, 1988). As discussed earlier,
outdoor education is found to be effective in improving
self-concept and self-attitudes. This improved self-concept
in turn can lead to academic achievement. This is especially
so because the students do not usually know, under normal
circumstances (at school)
,
how to break through the negative
self-fulfilling prophecy even though they have desire to do
so (Richard, 1977, p. 41).
Cognitive Development and Outdoor Education
An underlying assumption of outdoor education is that an
individual's growth can significantly enhanced when engaged
in active experiences. With direct experience, an individual
can easily understand the fundamentals of the learning
objects. Through encountering and solving problems, the
individual can truly grow.
In outdoor education programs, the participants are
engaged in real life problems which might especially attract
their attention. Even though many outdoor education programs
contain artificially planned events, these are usually
conceived as real problems by the participants. This is
especially true in adventure oriented programs. For example,
in an adventure program, a group of people on a final
expedition are forced to solve the problems by themselves.
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study or do
Contrary to being told or forced to
something without any interest on the part of learners as
often occurs in schools or classrooms, students in the
outdoors are likely to be stimulated to do something, to
solve problems and to know about something. m many camping
or resident outdoor education programs, participants are
motivated to carry out their own tasks such as cooking,
cleaning and other services. Most programs which use outdoor
resources are very stimulating. Increased cognitive
development is likely to result from a stimulating and
enriched environment. Also there are opportunities for
participants to explore, manipulate, understand and cope with
the environment. If the participants succeed in doing this,
cognitive development proceeds through a promoted cognitive
drive. This cognitive drive is probably derived, in a very
general way, from curiosity tendencies and from related
pre-dispositions to explore, manipulate, understand and cope
with environment.
Outdoor education especially seems to be effective in
enriching the cognitive drive of low achieving students.
There are many chances for these students to cope with
seemingly difficult but somewhat interesting problems. Once
they are solved, then, this may replace the negative
self-fulfilling prophecy with a positive one, leading the
student into further meaningful learning, further
achievement, satisfaction and cognitive development.
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The outdoor education setting is also a totally new
learning environment where students can reconsider many of
their self
-attitudes. In this new setting, it is not
difficult for students to break down the negative
self-fulfilling prophecy circle which was set in the
classroom or school situation.
Natural Science Study and Outdoor Education
Teaching science in an outdoor setting through the
experiential discovery method is effective in facilitating
cognitive learning of general science (Donaldson and Goering,
1972). Smith et al. (1960) suggest that " most of the
science fields may be enriched and comprehension increased
through carefully selected outdoor experiences". Several
studies are found to substantiate such claims. Studies
conducted by Roller in 1967 and 1968 show that students
exposed to outdoor experiences averaged 17.9 points higher on
the post-test while the control group averaged 5.6 points
higher on the post-test. De Blanc's study which examined the
relative effectiveness of the outdoor education method in
understanding concepts and information in the field of
general science also substantiated the above claim.
Buerstatte found that students taught by a field discovery
approach were better at explaining ecological concepts than
those taught by the more traditional field lecture approach.
Thus, the literature suggests that outdoor education is
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valuable in facilitating cognitive development in the areas
of general science.
Not all the studies come to the same conclusion, however
Kaplan (1971) and Johnson (1977) reported no difference
between the outdoor experiential learning method and the
lecture or visual method in the classroom. This result might
be true as far as the rote memory and superficial
understanding are concerned, but when it comes to the
effectiveness in developing concepts and in-depth
understanding, outdoor education seems to be quite effective.
Physical Education and Outdoor Education
Physical education also found in the outdoors a whole
new set of alternatives to supplement their curriculum. Many
school are now running a complete physical education
alterative through outdoor education programs, especially
through adventure programs (Schaermeyer
,
1978, p.31).
Outdoor education can also strengthen the physical fitness
emphasis of secondary physical education programs by
providing new and exciting activities which promote physical
fitness (Latess, 1986, p. 31) . It was reported that the many
benefits derived from outdoor education fit well into the
philosophy of physical education. Outdoor education,
especially outdoor adventure education, was found to have
benefits which include the development of fitness, motor
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abilities, mental abilities, and socio-emotional abilities
(Darst and Amstrong, 1980; Latess, 1986; Shepard, 1988).
One of the important goals of physical education is to
help students equip with lifetime sports that can be enjoyed
well into one's later years of life. Outdoor education was
found to achieve this goal very effectively by providing
young students with opportunities for active participation in
pleasant outdoor recreation and sports. It was found that
individuals active in outdoor recreation and sports as
children continue to be active in these activities as adults
and that inactivity during younger years may create
inactivity as an adult (Sorranko and Nolan, 1972; Yoesting
and Burkhead, 1973) .
Learning Theory Basis of Outdoor Education:
Experiential Learning
The Concept
Experiential learning is learning in which the learner
is in direct touch with the realities being studied. It
should be thought of as including active involvement in an
environment where the participant faces and resolves problems
in a real situation. Experiential learning can also be
understood as a process of making generalizations and
conclusions about one's own direct experiences (Johnson and
Johnson, 1975)
.
However to simply include experiential components is not
enough. Experiential learning typically involves not merely
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"undergoing" experiences but also doing something with the
phenomenon. Experiential learning does not just happen
(Gager, 1980, p. 3; Keeton, 1976, p. 4). it involves "highly
structured events, with a significant degree of involvement
on the part of the teacher" (Gager, 1980, p. 4 )
.
Sarning
^^^^^^ Between Classroom Learning and Eypf^-rjenti ai
Two types of learning can be identified, the information
assimilation process and the experiential learning process
(Coleman, 1976) . The information assimilation process, which
is mostly employed in the classroom learning, occurs through
a series of four steps. The process follows the four steps:
( 1 ) receiving information through a symbolic medium, ( 2 )
assimilating and organizing information so the general
principle is understood, (3) being able to infer a particular
application from the general principle, ( 4 ) moving from the
cognitive and symbol-processing sphere to the sphere of
action.
The experiential learning proceeds in almost a reverse
sequence. It does not use a symbolic medium for transmitting
information, and information is in fact generated only
through the sequence of steps themselves. This process
occurs as follows:
1. One carries out an action in a particular instance
and sees the effects of that action.
2. One understands these effects in a particular
instance, so that if exactly the same set of circumstances
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reappeared, one could anticipate what would follow from the
action
.
3. One understands the general principle under which the
particular instance falls. Generalizing may involve actions
over a range of circumstances to gain experience beyond the
particular instance and suggest the general principle.
4. One applies the principles found through action
in a new circumstance within the range of generalization.
This contrast clearly shows that experiential learning
differs from classroom learning largely because the seguence
of events in the process is reversed. This reverse is
believed to be extremely important as it is the basis for a
level of intrinsic motivation and learner centered
responsibility that is difficult to achieve through the use
of traditional methods. However, these two teaching
strategies need not necessarily be mutually exclusive.
Rather, they can be blended to give the learner both a
sufficient breath of information and a complementary depth of
experience (Gager, 1977, p. 1).
Properties of Experiential Learning
While the information assimilation process has the
properties of reducing the time and effort necessary to learn
something, it depends heavily upon a symbolic medium and on
artificial or extrinsic motivation. The experiential
learning process is time consuming, as it is dependent on
intrinsic motivation mode, but it also is less easily
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forgotten than learning through information
assimilation (Coleman, 1976, pp. 53-58)
.
The intrinsic motivation mode of experiential learning
allows learners to enjoy and to be attentive to learning
Itself. For this reason, motivation is seldom a problem with
experiential learning, while teachers often see motivation as
the major problem of learning in the classroom. Experiential
learning embeds concrete associations, associations with
persons and environment, in the memory. Therefore, it is not
forgotten easily.
Elements of Experiential Learning
The concept of experiential learning is well described
by Carl Rogers. In his book Freedom to learn , he identified
the following four elements or qualities of experiential
learning;
1. Personal Involvement: The whole person, both feeling
and cognitive aspects, are involved in learning event.
2. Self-initiation; Even when the impetus on stimulus
comes from the outside, the sense of discovery, of reaching
out, of grasping and comprehending comes from within.
3. Persuasive; What is learned makes a difference in the
behavior, attitudes, and perhaps the personality of the
learner.
4. Self-evaluation; The learner knows whether the
learning meets his need, whether it leads toward what he
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area he wants to
wants to know, whether it illuminates the
know.
misunderstandings of experiential learning
An increasing number of experiential learning advocates
believe that experiential education is often conceptualized
in a fashion which unnecessarily limits what students can
gain from this approach. The misunderstandings can be
identified as follows:
1. Experiential learning is viewed as "soft" knowledge
as an "add-on" to academic knowledge. '
2. Work is viewed as resulting in practical knowledge
rather than in intellectual knowledge, or as doing
versus thinking, or as career education versus
liberal education.
3 . Occupations are viewed as work instead of as
settings where study, learning, and development can
take place.
4 . Personal development is viewed as a source of
potential personal affective growth but not as a
potential source for cognitive, intellectual
growth (Albert, 1981)
.
It is said that these dualism are incorrect
contradistinction between conceptual and practical knowledge,
between thinking and doing, between knowing and feeling
(Dewey, 1936) . As far as there exist these misunderstandings
among teachers, they can not escape from being constantly
thwarted, misdirected in their efforts to adapt experiential
programs to their own teaching styles (Gager, 1977, p. 3).
Even when educators attempt to design something unique
instead of a replication, eager teachers and administrators
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often interpret experiential learning as advocating that any
©xpGiri©nc© air© ©cjually ©ducativ©,
Valu© o f Exp©ri©ntial L©arning
It has long b©©n b©liev©d by many that knowledge without
©xperiential cont©nt is not truly knowl©dg©. Ev©n though we
cannot fully accept this assertion, there is no question,
that in a sens© ©xperiential content is essential to genuine
knowledge of the everyday world of human action (Keeton,
1983, p. 3) . This is believed to be so because knowing
requires that the individual interact with the environment
(Hedin, 1980, p. 3; Hettinger, 1987, p. 41)). As Ragan
(1960, p. 16) put it, "learning involves ... experiencing in
which the total organism undergoes as a result of interaction
with the environment". Experiential learning can also help
restore balance to the total developmental needs of youth by
enriching their real world experience base (Durst, 1980, p.
20 ) .
From Aristotle to the neo-Freudians doing or learning
through experience is the preferred means of acquiring
character traits such as bravery, industry and citizenship
(1980, Hedin, p. 3). This is not only true for developing
character traits; one can say that for any subject matter,
learning through experience is an effective approach.
Why is learning through experience effective? For any
subject area, the experiential approach provides a "solid
experience base, in one's own life, for the symbolic modes
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that one subsequently uses to transmit information by passing
experience" (Coleman, 1979, p. 8). Experiential learning
also is a better way to understand fundamentals than non-
experiential learning, and the understanding of fundamentals
makes a subject more comprehensible. Besides, an
understanding of fundamental principles and ideas appears to
be the main road to adequate transfer of learning (Ragan,
1965, pp. 72-74)
.
The effectiveness of experiential learning can also be
explained by the suggestion that whenever we have new
experiences we give them meaning or structure. Humanity
cannot tolerate structureless experience so each individual
organizes a structure to experience and especially to the
wholeness of that experience. Consequently, experience, once
presented, may be seen to trigger off many processes which
promote learning (Richard, 1977, p. 17).
The value of experiential learning has been evidenced by
a number of studies. These studies indicate that well-
constructed experiential learning programs can enhance self-
esteem (Westmore, 1972; Nye, 1976; Kelly and Baer, 1971;
Conrad and Hedin, 1982) and increase social and personal
responsibility (Conrad and Hedin, 1982) . Coleman found that
effective use of language can be more readily acquired
through experience (Coleman, 1979, p. 8).
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Conditions for Effective Experi ential Learning
Even though any experience can promote learning,
experience alone will not bring about effective learning, m
addition to personal experience or involvement in a learning
experience, there should be a well-planned framework of
experience so that learners are encouraged to discover and
organize the meaning of the experience. Experiential
learning has a four-stage cycle: ( 1 ) concrete-personal
experience, ( 2 ) observation, reflection, and examination of
the experience, leading to (3) formulation of abstract
concepts and generalizations, leading to (4) hypotheses to be
tested in future experiences (Johnson and Johnson, 1975)
.
does not just happen whenever one undergoes an
experience. Therefore, it is assumed that: (1) one learns
best when one is personally involved in learning experiences,
(2) knowledge has to be discovered by oneself if it is to
mean anything to, and (3) commitment to learning is highest
when one is free to set one's own learning goals and actively
pursue them within a given framework (Johnson and Johnson,
1975)
.
Teaching Methods in Outdoor Education
Among various teaching methods employed in outdoor
education programs, the one that is most widely and
effectively utilized is " learning through discovery" based
on intensive, sensory, and actual life-like experiences.
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Discovery Learning and Outdoor ^
Today's children are forced to memorize what others have
already found or established as knowledge rather than to be
led to discover and understand on their own. m that process
of passively accepting what is taught by the teacher,
children are likely to miss the opportunity to enrich self-
confidence, problem-solving ability, searching behavior and
life-long learning attitudes which are considered significant
in living in a complex and rapidly changing society. As
Sexton (1976) pointed out, the present educational system
only encourages children to develop passive attitudes toward
learning (p. iii) . in one-way or another, learning through
discovery is a way of counter-balancing these trends. The
outdoor setting with its variety of learning materials is
conceived as a quite appropriate place for employing this
method (Steiner, 1981, p. 7)
.
The Concept
The term "discovery" frequently describes the learner's
goal-directed behavior when forced to complete a learning
task without help from the teacher. If the learner completes
the task with little or no help, he is said to have learned
by discovery. The most significant teaching variable is the
amount of guidance or direction provided by the teacher
during the discovery process. In practice, considerable help
from the teacher may be provided and still the learner may be
said to have learned by discovery, but in such instances the
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process is usually qualified and called guided discovery. As
the amount of help from the teacher increases, it is said
that opportunities for discovery decrease and the learner may
rely more on rote processes.
The Value o f the Discovery Approach
Bruner (1970), probably the most well-known proponent of
the discovery learning approach, suggests that the benefits
of the experience of learning through discovery is: (i)
increased intellectual potency of children, (2) shift in
learning motives from extrinsic to intrinsic, ( 3 ) joy of
discovery, and (4) conservation of memory.
According to Bruner, emphasis on discovery helps the
child develop problem solving skills. He further insists
that learning through discovery frees the child from the
immediate control of environmental rewards and punishments
and will enable the child to work with the autonomy of self-
reward or, more properly, be rewarded by self-discovery
(1970, pp. 304-308) . Not only for adults but for children,
the activity of discovery easily arouses the interest and
excitement of the learner in finding relationships and
differences and in organizing these findings. He also
suggests that in the discovery learning mode, materials or
findings are organized in terms of a person's own interests
and cognitive structures and this increases the effect of
conserving memory and the chance of knowledge being
accessible in memory (1970, p. 309).
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Contrary to Bruner, Ausubel is skeptical of the value of
discovery learning. In 1968 he wrote, "There is no existing
or necessary association between a discovery approach to
learning and intrinsic motivation" (Ausubel, 1968, p. 495 ).
However, even Ausubel does not reject the notion that
successful discovery will enhance the individual's feeling of
self-confidence in his ability (1968, pp. 493-494). What he
Bruner's assertion that even very young
children can discover concepts, and that this process can be
used to advantage with children in both elementary and
secondary schools (Bruner, 1960, p. 20-22). Ausubel (1960)
feels that the student in secondary school absorbs more if
taught by other methods. Therefore, the discovery approach
can be effective even with elementary school children when
they are given skillful guidance which does not violate the
essence of the discovery learning approach (p. 20 )
.
Experimental studies with the mentally ill show that
even they benefit from discovery learning and problem solving
approaches when given appropriate guidance (Jerstad and
Stelzer, 1973, p. 6 ).
Outdoor Education and Discovery Approach
The outdoors is filled with materials to be discovered
and many classroom experiences and subjects relate to the
outdoors. Thus, outdoor education programs frequently
involve some subject areas of the school curriculum even
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though these programs are not specially planned to supplement
classroom learning.
In almost all outdoor education programs, discovery
learning is employed as the major learning and teaching
method. The outdoors itself is a fine place to employ the
discovery method because the outdoors itself is the material,
object and resource of the study. The fact that discovery
learning is the main learning technique in the outdoors is
apparent when we consider the science class in the outdoors.
Even at Outward Bound, discovery learning is also apparent
and given full opportunity to proceed especially in some of
the smaller details of bushcraft, expedition organization or
cooking (Richard, 1977, p. 48).
Types of Outdoor Education Programs
Actual outdoor education programs vary widely in their
emphasis. The unlimited learning resources in the outdoors
make it possible for an educator or planner to use the
outdoors to achieve any kinds of educational goals. Even
though there are programs with plural emphases or without any
single focus, most of the outdoor education programs can be
classified into five categories according to the focus or
primary goal of the program. These five categories are: (1)
outdoor education for curriculum enrichment, (2) outdoor
education for personal growth, (3) outdoor education for
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environmental problems, (4) outdoor education for general
youth problems, (5) outdoor education for special purposes.
Outdoor education programs with a single program focus
or primary goal further develop into several program
objectives or subgoals. Which program objectives in detail
will be included is influenced by various factors such as
planner's philosophy, perceptions on the value of outdoor
education, and others. In fact, there exist plenty of
possibilities regarding program objectives.
Outdoor Education for Curriculum Enrichment
Most schools' outdoor education programs fall into this
category. Through the means of outdoor education, much of
the content now included in science (Miller, 1988; Elks,
1987), mathematics (Sovchik, 1988, p.9, pp. 641-646), social
studies, and the humanities become part of the reality of the
student (Brown, 1961) . One study shows that the top ten
disciplines which most often use outdoor education methods in
an integrated fashion are general science, biology, physical
education, ecology, art, geology, mathematics, geography,
history, and music (The Council on Outdoor Education, 1980,
p. xii) . Many teachers and outdoor educators believe that
almost all school subjects can be effectively taught in the
outdoors (Rupert, 1978, p. 20). Programs such as field
trips, school gardens, school farms, school forests are
primarily established for this purpose.
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Outdoor Education for Enviromnental Problg>Tnc;
A third major focus for outdoor education programs is
environmental education or education for solving the problems
facing the community or human beings as a whole. Major
concerns of such programs are conservation, pollution
detection and monitoring, improving human living conditions
through environmental and ecological awareness, and
eventually improving the relationship between nature and
human beings. Programs of this kind are generally parts of
science, social studies or interdisciplinary studies
(Disinger, 1986, pp. 1-3). There are a lot of non-school and
non-governmental organizations and institutions which provide
educational programs for this purpose. The Audubon Society
is one example.
Outdoor Education for General Youth Problems
There are also many outdoor education programs that are
aiming at solving general youth problems in a society.
Compared to the programs with special purposes such as
modifying behaviors of delinquent boys and girls, this kind
of program is aiming at preventing delinquent problems,
especially youth violence. Programs of this kind are
conspicuous in Korea where the government has launched its
nation-wide school camping policy as a way of solving the
ever-increasing youth problems in the nation.
The major objective of this kind of program is to give
the individual youths a sense of self-confidence and control
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over his or her destiny (Dartmouth college program, 1970 ).
In this era of "future shock", today's students feel that
they have little or no control over the direction of their
lives. Another important objective of this sort of outdoor
education programs is to increase youths' interests in
spending their leisure time in a constructive manner,
especially in the outdoors. This kind of program is
considered important by policy-makers and others who believe
that one of the causes of delinquent problems in society is
the youths' lack of knowledge and skills to spend their
leisure time in a constructive manner.
In addition, many also believe that the lack of patience
seen in today's youth a social or educational problem. They
contend that much of the violence or fighting among the
youths would not break out if they had more patience and that
this can be effectively cultivated through outdoor education,
especially adventure activities.
Outdoor Education for Special Purposes
Outdoor education methods and processes have also been
employed to achieve some special goals such as solving
problems of delinquency, reducing dropout rates at schools,
and for therapy purposes (Daley, 1977; Frat, 1982; Malone and
Bill, 1983; John, 1987).
Since outdoor eduction programs exist at every level and
in every type of school, and since their methodology has been
used with every type of students; gifted, handicapped, and
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delinquent, and in every type of community, it is surprising
that the outdoors and outdoor education methods also are used
for special educational purposes. Programs such as "Vision
Quest" and "Homeward Bound" are examples which are designed
to solve delinquent problems through helping delinquent
adolescents regain their self-esteem and self-control and
change their values toward authorities and rules of society.
As briefly noted previously, not all the outdoor
education programs have one or two discernable primary
goal(s). There are also many programs with multiple program
emphases. In a sense, these programs are all-inclusive in
their objectives. Many studies which tried to identify
desirable program objectives often ended in extracting and
listing several objectives without identifying any program
emphasis. But this does not mean that every outdoor
education program should have only one or two discernable
program emphasis.
The Goals for Outdoor Education and School Camoina
It has already been mentioned that educational goals can
better be achieved when both indoor classroom learning and
outdoor experiential learning methods are properly employed.
To employ the outdoor education method appropriately, it is
important to identify the goals that can be better achieved
through this method.
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and ProqraTT^
Problems
—in—Identi fying Appropriate
Ob~l ectives for School Camping
Goals
Conceptually, the educational goals that can better be
achieved either through indoor classroom learning or outdoor
education can be discerned by comparing the costs and
benefits of each method. But practically, it is rather
impossible to capture, value and quantify every bit of input
and output of a program. Especially, the value of output can
not be appropriately quantified because it is highly
influenced by the evaluator's philosophy and value
orientation. This means that it is not practical to try to
prove the effectiveness of outdoor education in achieving
certain goals in a quite scientific manner. This also
implies that we can not completely objective in discerning
the educational goals or needs that can be better achieved
through outdoor education.
Mternative
,
Practical Wav of Identifying Goals and Program
Objectives for School Camping
Goals of outdoor education can better be identified by
looking at actual programs. By analyzing the goals of
outdoor education programs being provided for students in a
society and by reviewing the related literature, we can make
a list of possible goals of outdoor education.
Theoretically, outdoor education programs might be provided
to achieve only those educational goals or objectives that
can best be achieved in the outdoors. But as described
ealier in this chpater, outdoor education might well be said
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to have limitless value and can be adopted for various broad
goals. Likewise, there is no limit concerning the desirable
Objectives for outdoor education and school camping.
But it is helpful to review several widely known outdoor
education and school camping programs or studies of such
programs to understand more precisely the desirable goals and
P^o*3^^nis objectives of those programs.
In 1923, Gibson recommended ten objectives for summer
camp as follows:
1. Health giving
2. Natural acquaintance
3 . Wholesome fun
4. Social adjustment
5. Self-reliance
6. Joy of achievement
7 . Leadership training
8. Altruistic service
9. Religious worship
10.
Character making
After reviewing the related literature, Hebei (1957, pp.
114-126) identified and categorized the possible objectives
for outdoor education and school camping as follows:
(1) Social living; to help children learn the basic
principles of community living, to help children learn how to
deal with group problems that arise from living together, (2)
healthful living; to help children learn to live happily and
healthfully in the out-of-doors and become physically sturdy,
(3) Purposeful work experience; to help children experience
meaningful work connected with the tasks of daily living, (4)
recreational living; to help children acquire skills needed
for good use of outdoor recreation, (5) outdoor education
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experience; to offer the opportunity to learn the
out-of-doors, how to live in it and preserve it for
others, (6) nature study; to offer an opportunity to see the
out-of-doors as a resource in studying and solving problems
in science and nature, (7) conservation; to offer an
opportunity to practice of the fundamental principles of
conservation, and (8) science learning; learning subjects
related to science curriculum in the classroom.
In 1968, Clinton Fitzpatrick did a study to find the
common goals of outdoor education and tried to classify them
according to their significance. His findings show that the
common goals of outdoor education programs are, not
surprisingly, almost the same as the general educational
goals of schools. He found the following;
Highly significant goals
1. To help realize, through outdoor education, the full
potential of the individual toward optimum
development of the body, and spirit.
2. To utilize fully and constructively resources beyond
the classroom as a stimulus for learning and means
of curriculum enrichment.
3. To develop awareness, appreciation for the wise use
of leisure time.
4 . To promote democratic human relations and procedures
through outdoor learning and group living
experiences.
5. To help the individual become more civic minded
through the utilization of resources within the
community, state, nation, and word.
6. To permit an atmosphere conducive to the aesthetic
development of the individual.
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significant goals
outdoors!*’^
individual become self-reliant in the
Optional Goals
1.
To contribute to the vocational efficiency of theindividual by providing purposeful work experiencesbeyond the classroom.
Parker and Medium (1973), by analyzing several country's
outdoor activities summarize the objectives of outdoor
pursuits as follows:
1. Development of leadership
2. Development of desirable personality traits
e.g. : initiative, resourcefulness, independence,
co-operation, self-realization, preservation,
self-sacrifice '
3. The provision of lasting leisure time recreation
4. The increase in fitness and health
5. An introduction to wilderness environments
6. An opportunity in field work in remote tracts
7. Training for military service (p. 141).
The list of objectives of outdoor education suggested by
other researchers' are basically the same as those previously
mentioned, although their expressions and structure of
organization are somewhat different.
Factors Constraining to the Effective
Implementation of School Camping Programs
Assessing the Constraining Factors in Implementing
School Camping Programs
As previously stated, one of the purposes of this study
is to identify and evaluate the constraints faced by teachers
and school administrators in planning and conducting mandated
school camping programs.
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Even though no study was found, either in Korea or in
the United States, which identifies constraining factors in
this situation, it may be possible to identify those factors
found in other studies which dealt with similar problems; for
an example, factors that influence teacher utilization of
outdoor sites for outdoor education. In addition, a number
of factors may be identified by common sense.
Many studies (Gabrielson and Koltzer, 1968; Conrad,
1947; Sharp, 1952; Smith, 1955) of this problem point out the
lack of teacher training in outdoor education (Duba, 1981, p.
70). A 1969-1970 National Education Association survey of
700 school systems in the United States showed that educators
perceive a strong need for increased teacher-training in
outdoor and environmental education.
Mirka (1973) reported the same result, that elementary
teachers considered the lack of training in identifying,
developing ad utilizing outdoor facilities as the major
constraint inhibiting them from using outdoor sites for
educational purposes. Supportive findings were also reported
by Gardella (1975) concerning teacher use of community
resources. Gardella 's study indicated that teachers trained
to utilize their own community as a resource for
environmental education programs were more likely to use
community resources than those who were merely given a
community resource guide. Similar results were found by Ames
(1971), Childress and Wert (1976), and Sherman (1950). All
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these findings indicate that teachers are not given
opportunities to acquire knowledge and skills necessary for
planning and conducting effective outdoor education and
school camping programs and that the lack of teacher
knowledge and skills seems to be one important constraint.
Stapp and Swan's study (1974) has identified the lack of
teacher knowledge and skills to effectively utilize outdoor
teaching methods for classroom subject (p. 52)
.
Science
teaching in outdoor education is multidisciplinary in nature,
the lack of teacher ability to plan a total outdoor education
curriculum is mentioned as another constraint (Gallagher,
1975) .
Teacher ignorance of the value of outdoor education and
school camping seems to be one another important constraint.
This might be the result of lack of opportunities for
training or participation in actual programs. This situation
is manifested by teachers who lack a thorough knowledge of
their school setting and surrounding environments. Jacobs
(1977) suggested that the solution to this situation can only
come about so long as the teacher maintains an interested,
open, and accepting attitude toward the students' environment
along with its stimulating and varied experiences (p. 162) .
Reinsch (1977) identified an inadequate or unstable
financial base, personnel, and school attitudes as the major
factors deterrent to providing adventure type outdoor
education programs. A more comprehensive study has been
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conducted by stapp (1979) to identify constraints affecting
the implementation of outdoor education programs. As the
result of the study Stapp reported five constraining factors
as follows:
1 . Inadequately prepared teachers
2. Inflexible scheduling within schools
3. Resistance and apathy on the part of teachers
administrators, and students '
4. Funding constraints for transportation
5. Lack of information on the Learner's school and
community environments (p. 3)
.
Similar reference concerning the factors which affect
the incorporation of outdoor education programs were made by
Menesini (1971), Schafer and Dissinger (1975), and Sedgwick
and Watkins (1976)
.
Freeburg and Taylor (1963) also pointed out five factors
which could influence teachers in their use of outdoor school
and community resources. These factors were:
1. Disciplinary concerns
2. Public relations
3 . Lack of content knowledge
4. Administrative difficulty in scheduling for trips
5. Fear of inconvenience (p. 60)
.
Gail (1976) also reported five major areas of concerns of
teachers in regard to the utilization of outdoor sites and
resources
:
1. Not enough time to teach students what is already
required.
2 . No way to evaluate what students are already
learning from outdoor activities.
3. Student safety and teacher liability during outdoor
activities
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types and
4. Whether such activities will reach alllevels of students
5. A lack of curriculum plans for utilizing outdoor
sites and resources (pp. 65-66)
.
Factors such as financial costs, transportation
problems, and scheduling difficulties were identified by Coon
and Bowman (1976) as constraints in implementing outdoor
education programs.
The literature reviewed revealed a small number of
studies that aimed at identifying factors which influence
teacher involvement in outdoor education.
Hibbs (1956) analyzed the development and utilization of
outdoor laboratories in teaching conservation in public
school. From his analysis, Hibbs concluded that there were
several underlying factors which influence the utilization of
outdoor laboratories-. Such factors are:
1. A lack of trained personnel and inadequate teaching
facilities often prevents the use of school and
community sites.
2 . Not enough opportunity for teachers to become
acquainted with resources and problems of outdoor
sites
.
3. A lack of information about the community (s) the
school serves which leads to a reluctance to use
facilities which are familiar.
4. The use of outdoor sites lends itself to elementary
grades with self-contained class-rooms but not so in
junior and senior high where there are scheduling
problems (pp. 125-129)
.
Hug (1964) attempted to determine those factors
influencing elementary teachers in the use of out-of-class
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resources for accomplishing curricular goals. The study
compared teachers who did and did not utilize the
out-of-doors. Some of the findings of this study were:
1. Teachers who have had more education, had their
education more recently, and have taken outdoor
education courses are more inclined to use outdoor
resources.
2. Where the teaching situation involves a small
class, sufficient reference materials, adequate
teaching aids and equipment, and various outside
resource people to assist the teacher ; teachers willtend to use outdoor sits and resources in their
teaching.
3. Satisfactory results of previous outdoor
instructional activities and an understanding of the
values of utilizing outdoor resources tend to
encourage teachers to use the out-of-doors.
4. Personal interest in the outdoors, interest in
trying new things, and personal participation in
leisure and environmental activities tend to result
in teacher utilization of outdoor resources.
5. The notion that textbook and basic materials must be
covered and a lack of curricular materials focusing
on the utilization of outdoor resources tends to
discourage teachers from utilizing outdoor resources,
(pp. 182-184)
Hug reported the lack of teacher training and experience
in outdoor resource use as the main factor influencing
teachers
.
A study was conducted by Mirka (1973) to identify
influencing variables for elementary teacher utilization of
the outdoor sites and resources. The result of this study
reported several variables which influence those teachers not
using outdoor instructional activities. The variables which
were found to be very important are as follows:
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1.
Available outdoor areas.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5.
Knowledge of outdoor instructional activities
can be carried on out-of-doors. that
Availability of curriculum guides and curriculumplanning materials.
Availability of resource people to help with outdoorinstructional activities.
Understanding of the application of classroom
subject matter to outdoor instructional activities.
6. Knowledge of the natural sciences.
7. Class size.
8. Value of such experiences to children (p. 32).
Those teachers who indicated that they had used outdoor
instructional activities found the following to be of high
influence in doing so:
1. Value of such experiences to children.
2. Available outdoor areas.
3. Understanding of the application of classroom
subject matter to outdoor instructional activities.
4. Knowledge of outdoor instructional activities.
5. Personal feelings about the out-of-doors.
6. Influence of such activities on daily routine.
7. Results of previous outdoor activities.
8. Class size (p. 33).
Gardela's (1975) reported findings concerning elementary
teacher use of community resources in a southern New Jersey
county. The major constraining factors, in frequency of rank
order, were: (1) hindering administrative policy, (2) cost of
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transportation, (3) problems arranging transportation, (4)
student safety, (5) lack of teacher planning time, (6)
teacher liability, and (7) administrative bias against
community resource use (p. 73 )
.
In 1981, Bacon tested the view that relationships
existed between a school decision to camp or not to camp and
the seven factors; administrative support, teacher support,
community involvement, student involvement, curriculum,
finance, and evaluation. Bacon's study compared 25 school
districts who used the resident camp facilities only in
1974/1975 or 1975/1976 and then dropped out. The study
indicated that:
1. Administrator support, particulary at the building
principal level, is the key to the continuation of
the program.
2. Parents, the Board of Education, and the community
need to be supportive if the program is to continue.
3 . Good camping experience by teachers and students is
not related to continuation.
McDowell (1987) conducted a study to determine factors that
influence school administrators to participate or not to
participate in outdoor education programs and reported the
findings as follows:
1. School administrators' negative attitudes toward
outdoor education program is not an influencing
factor.
2. The most influencing factor was the reluctance of
teachers to participate in such programs.
3. Inadequate allotment of teachers is another
important factor.
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school administrators toward theoutdoor education program are not significantlyinfluenced by school demographic factors, such asbody, number of years of experiencef the teaching staff, size of teaching staff, timeelapsed since the school last participated in
outdoor education program.
School Camping Policy in Kor^a
Outdoor education is a product of a society, responding
to the educational needs of that society. The role of
outdoor education and its status in a broad educational
scheme in a country is also determined by the educational,
socio—cultural and other factors of that society. Thus,
outdoor education in Korea is, in a sense, very much the
reflection of these factors. One outstanding characteristic
of outdoor education in Korea is that all the primary and
secondary schools, whether public or private, are strongly
required to provide camping experiences to their students.
This has been the mandated policy since 1983 and thousands of
students have been given opportunities to participate in
outdoor school camping programs.
The Background of the School Camping Policy
The Stressful life of Korean Students
As this study is primarily aimed at analyzing outdoor
education for the primary and secondary school children in
Korea, it will be helpful to give more thoughts on their
social and school life. Through this reflection, we will be
able to understand why outdoor education programs are
desperately needed for the Korean students.
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Korean students, especially secondary school students,
are under continuous stress caused by the enormous amount of
study-load (KEDI, 1981, p. 25). They have been continuously
pressed by their parents and teachers to study hard to pass
the entrance examination for colleges. Almost all of the
educators and parents place their emphasis on passing the
entrance examination for college and university (KEDI, 1981).
To pass the examination, they have to memorize the content of
subjects rather than understanding them, because they
are to be selected through the entrance examination which is
designed to test the amount of memory rather than the logical
thinking ability, leadership and variety of experiences.
Influenced by the examination policies set up by the
Ministry of Education and colleges, most of the school
principals and teachers are trying to deposit more knowledge
into the memory-cells of the students. They count little
physical and art education. They force the students to stay
in the classroom until 9:00 or 10:00 PM even after the normal
classes are over. Even though many of the teachers and
principals value education for the wholesome human being,
they do not want their students to be considered failures for
their not being able to enter the higher education. The
first thing they have to do, they think, is to prepare their
students for the entrance examination. It is easily
understandable how much the students are stressed under these
circumstances
.
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Not only the secondary students but also the primary
students are under high pressure to study hard. To memorize
the content of various subjects is what they have to do more
than anything else. Besides, many of the students in urban
areas have to study at private institutions to learn more
about playing musical instruments, painting, typing, oriental
computation and self-defense skills, and others. in many
cases, they are forced to study one or more of these subjects
regardless of their interests. They need more activities and
frequent contacts with the great outdoors. They are in needs
of more participation in outdoor education programs.
Seriousness of Juvenile Delinquency Problems
As in many other countries, juvenile delinquency has
rapidly increased in Korea, In 1982, the law violations made
by juveniles increased by 24% as compared to those of 1981
(The Committee for Youth Problem, 1984, p. 430). Of those
total law violations made in 1983, 12% were done by
juveniles. If status offenses had been considered, this
figure would be greatly increased (Committee for Youth
Problem, 1984, p. 430). This rapid increase in juvenile
offenses has constantly alarmed Korean society.
The student camping training policy was adopted as a
method to solve this juvenile delinquency problem as it was
believed that an adolescent with a low self-concept is more
likely to commit offenses (Chung, 1984; The National
Committee for Youth Problem, 1984, p. 440; KEDI, 1984, p.
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25). As well, lack of patience and self-control are other
major causes of juvenile delinquency (The National Committee
for Youth Problem, 1984, p. 433 ).
It is believed that student camping training can be an
effective approach to solve the juvenile delinquency problem.
This belief is especially firmly held by those who worked at
the Youth Education Department of the Ministry of Education
between 1981-1983.
Their belief in the effectiveness of camping training
in dealing with youth problem partly comes from their
perception of the causes of juvenile delinquency. In a
report presented by the director of the Dept, of Youth
Education of Ministry of Education at a conference in 1983,
the causes for juvenile delinquent problems are explained as
below:
1. Youths in general do not know how to spend their free
time in a constructive manner. Therefore, many of the youths
visit places not allowed to them, such as drink shops, where
they are easily corrupted.
2 . Youths in general are experiencing enormous stresses
and tensions caused by their study load and worry about their
future. But they do not have appropriate methods to break
the stress.
3. Youths have great energy and passion for doing
something, but they usually do not find ways to creatively
use this energy and passion.
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4. Today's youths are poor in their endurance, patience
and ability in reasoning. Most of the juvenile delinquent
acts are committed because the youth cannot control himself
and cannot perceive the results of his misbehavior (Ministry
Of Education, 1983, p. 20).
Purposes of School Camping Policy
School camping in Korea was initiated by the Department
for Youths at the Ministry of Education. As this Department
was in charge of developing policies and programs to solve
youth problems including delinquent problems, the School
Camping Policy was also initiated as a way of solving youth
problems rather than supplementing classroom learning through
direct experiences. A lot of other intentions or concerns
were also added as the results of inter-organizational
decision making procedure. The organizations which
participated in this process were the Ministry of Domestic
Affairs, Ministry of Construction, Ministry of Health and
Social Affairs, and several Youth Organizations such as Boy
Scouts of Korea. The following policy goals were broadly
established after several workshops and seminars were
conducted.
The policy goal statement for school camping was as
follows
:
to make our youth more open-minded, to develop
worthwhile personality traits such as
fortitudeness, and to increase youth's interest
in and skills for spending leisure time wisely
in nature
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This vague goal statement was further developed into more
detailed goals by Kyonggi Provincial Board of Education as
follows. The goals for school camping are:
1. to help children develop an spiritual fortitudeness
2. to provide children with the opportunity to practicedemocratic procedures
3. to help children develop interests in using the
outdoors for recreational purpose, and even furtherto develop knowledge, skills and attitudes for the
wise use of leisure time
4. to help children develop desirable personality traits
5. to help children develop awareness, appreciation, and
understanding of the natural environment and
humanity's relation to it
6. to foster the attitudes to be gratitude to his/her
parents
7. to restore the self-esteem of the students who are
unpopular among his or her peers in the school and
those who are behind in their academic achievement
8. to improve the relationships among students, and
between teachers and students (The Kyonggi Provincial
Board of Education, 1983, 1990).
Summary
As educators acknowledge the educational potential and
value of the outdoors, more and more efforts have been made
to utilize it educationally. Some have tried to supplement
classroom learning by providing the students with direct
experiences in the outdoors, and some others have tried to
solve the delinquency and environmental problems through
experience based outdoor education.
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Whether outdoor education is adopted for curriculum
enrichment or for the solution of social problems seems to be
significantly influenced by individual differences such as
knowledge about and belief in the value of outdoor education
and social and educational context. As other educational
outdoor education programs have been
diversified and developed in their own educational and social
context. In the United States, emphasis was given to
"conservation education" in 1950s, then to "outdoor
education" in 1960s and now in the 1980s and 90s to
"environmental education", reflecting the prevailing problems
in the society in each decade.
The review of research studies and related literature
also indicated a number of factors deterrent to the
implementation of outdoor education and school camping
programs or to the utilization of the outdoors by teachers
for educational purpose. As well, the observations made and
interviews conducted by the researcher further provided
numerous other constraints that seem to be important in
Korean context. Such factors and constraints include those
dealing with:
1. Financial concerns
2. Safety and liability concerns
3. Time and scheduling concerns
4 . Instructional and curriculum concerns
5. Transportation concerns
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CHAPTER III
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
In this chapter, the design and methodology of the study
will be explained. The purpose of the study will be briefly
reviewed. Finally, the variables of interest, research
hypotheses, population and its identification procedure,
instrumentation, and data analysis techniques of this study
will be discussed.
The Objectives of the Study
The objectives of this study are: (1) to diagnose the
degree of teacher perception of the educational values of
outdoor education and school camping and to analyze the
relationship between teacher perceptions and those
independent variables employed in this study, (2) to diagnose
the degree of teacher knowledge and skills related to
conducting outdoor education and school camping programs and
analyze the relationship between the knowledge and skill
level and the independent variables, (3) to analyze the
teacher perception of the degree of desirability of several
possible goals of the school camping program, to identify the
group sets of broad goals (goal factors) and then to analyze
the relationship between the goal factors and the independent
variables, (4) to analyze the teacher perception of the
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degree of difficulty concerning each factors (items) faced in
conducting school camping program, to identify the group sets
of difficulties (deterring factors) and then analyze the
relationship between the deterring factors and the
independent variables.
Variables of Interest
Criterion Variab1p>s
The criterion (dependent) variables of interest to this
study are the perceptions and opinions of teachers on several
important aspects of school camping policy and its
implementation. The perceptions and opinions were measured
by a questionnaire developed and validated for this study.
The questionnaire consists of questions related to
educational values of outdoor education and school camping,
knowledge and skills required for conducting effective
outdoor education and school camping programs, the basic
direction or goal of school camping policy, the possible
goals for school camping program, the deterring factors to
the implementation of school camping policy, and some other
important aspects of school camping policy.
Through initial factor extraction procedure, 18
dependent variables for possible program goals were
classified into five groups:
1. Goals for complementing classroom learning through
direct experiences in the outdoors.
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2. Goals related to environmental education
3. Goals for developing human relationships
4. Goals for improving democratic living ability
5. Goals related to solving youth problems in general
The 26 individual constraining factors were simplified
into 7 groups (factors) through initial factor extraction
procedure. These are:
1. Administrative difficulties and teacher inconvenience
2. Lack of instructional materials and facilities
3 . Lack of within-school interest
4 . Lack of time for extra curricula activities
5. Lack of understanding and acceptance of the value of
outdoor education and school camping
6. Lack of administrative interest and support for
school camping
7 . Lack of within-school capacity
Independent Variables
Sixteen independent variables were identified for this
study
.
A. Presage Variables
1 . Sex
(1) Male
(2) Female
2 . Age
3 . Years of Teaching Experience
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4
. Present Position
(1) Teacher
(2) Master Teacher
(3) Vice Principal
(4) School Inspector
(5) Principal
5. Certified Subject
(1) Physical Education, Dance
(2) Science Studies, Agriculture, Forestry,
Poultry, Fishery
(3) Social Studies (History, Geography, Moral
Education)
(4 ) Others
6. Education Level
(1) Associate
(2) Baccalaureate
(3) Masters or More
B. Context Variables
1. Level of Teaching
(1) Primary School
(2) Middle School
(3) High School
2. Type of School (In Case of Middle and High School)
(1) Schools for Boys only
(2) Schools for Girls only
(3) Schools for both Boys and Girls
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3. Type of School (General or Vocational)
(1) General High School
(2) Vocational School
(3) School for both
4. Type of School according to Establisher
(1) Public
(2) Private
5. Size of School Enrollment
6. Location of School
(1) City with population more than or equal to
300,000
(2) City with population less than 300,000
(3) Township, County
C. Inservice and Experience Variables
1. Amount of Participation in Seminars or Workshops for
Outdoor Education or School Camping
2. Amount of Participation in School Camping Programs as
a Trainer
3. Amount of Participation in School Camping Programs
as an observer
4. Membership in Youth Organizations
Research Design
As stated previously, this study is designed to find out
information related to four areas of concern with regard to
teacher and school administrator attitudes toward and
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school camping
competency in conducting outdoor education and
programs.
To find out helpful information on teacher and school
administrator attitudes toward the value of outdoor
education, an instrument, a questionnaire, was developed,
items were included in this questionnaire.
To assess the degree of teacher and school administrator
acceptance of the value of outdoor education and school
camping, individual and overall means for the eight items
computed. The individual mean scores were expected to
give us useful information about to what degree teachers and
school administrators accept the value of outdoor education
and school camping programs.
In addition, ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) was adopted to
diagnose whether individual variables of interest influence
teachers and school administrators on their acceptance of the
value of outdoor education and school camping. ANOVA was
conducted on the total score of the eight items rather than
individual scores.
The variables of interest in this analysis were "sex",
"age", "teaching experiences", "present position", "certified
subject", "amount of professional preparation", "level of
teaching", "type of school by sex", "type of school by
general or vocational", "size of school enrollment",
"location of school", "amount of participation in seminars or
workshops for outdoor education and school camping", "amount
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of participation in school camping as an observer", "amount
of participation in school camping as a trainer", and
"membership in youth organizations".
To get the information on teacher and school
administrator knowledge and skills as to the basics of
outdoor education and school camping, a questionnaire with
five broadly stated questions was developed and administered.
The means of individual items were computed to assess teacher
and school administrator knowledge and skills concerning each
items. The overall mean for five items was also computed to
assess the overall competency of teachers and school
administrators
.
ANOVA test was employed to find out independent
variables that influence teacher and school administrator
knowledge and skills as to outdoor education and school
camping.
The variables of interest in this analysis is same as in
the analysis of teacher and school administrator attitudes
toward outdoor education and school camping.
To find out factors constraining in conducting school
camping programs, and the degree of constraint of each
factor, and also to get the information on the degree of
constraint of individual items in conducting school camping
programs, a questionnaire with 26 items which were reduced
from initial 38 items through a pilot test, describing
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difficulties in conducting school camping programs was
developed and administered.
The scores of 26 items were factor analyzed to simplify
them into several groups (factors). The means of the
simplified groups were tested through MANOVA with multiple
dependent variables to test that the group means are not
identical. The significance of mean differences were also
tested to evaluate the degree of constraint of each factors.
To find out whether the variables of interest influence
teachers and school administrators in their perception of the
degree of constraint of each factors, MANOVA with multiple
dependent variables were employed within each subgroups of
teachers and school administrators of each independent
variables
.
To get the information on the degree of constraint of
individual items in conducting school camping programs, the
means and standard deviations of 26 items were computed and
compared.
The independent variables of interest in this analysis
were "present position", "certified subject", "education
level", "level of teaching", "type of school by sex", "type
of school by general or vocational", and "size of school
enrollment" and "location of school".
To find the independent variables influencing teacher
and school administrator perceptions of the total degree of
constraint, ANOVA was conducted on each of the sixteen
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independent variables as used in the analysis of teacher and
school administrator attitudes toward the value of outdoor
education and school camping.
Population
The population of this study consists of school teachers
and administrators at primary through secondary level in the
province of Kyonggi, Korea. For the selection of principals
and vice principals, the list of schools within the province
was used. The population for this group was randomly sampled
by employing corresponding sampling technique. 150 schools
were selected for this group.
For the selection of teachers other than principals and
vice principals, the same method but another procedure was
used. First, schools were randomly sampled by using the
above schools list and then one-sixth of the teachers of each
school were selected for the primary schools and one-third
for the secondary schools. A total of 900 teachers were
selected for the second group.
Having selected the schools and determined the number of
teachers for each school, the names of teachers were
identified by using the teacher list provided to the
researcher by the Kyonggi Provincial Board of Education.
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Instrumentation
Development of Quest i nnna i no
The survey instrument employed for this study is
questionnaire and this was developed by the researcher for
this study.
The Initial Design of Questionnaire and Pilot T^g-i-
The items included in the questionnaire were identified
through reviewing related literature. Additional information
was acquired through interviewing several teachers and
principals, and by analyzing the goals of school camping
programs expressed in the related planning material and
manuals for the teachers.
Initially, 18 variables were identified and selected for
the first part (predictor variable) of the questionnaire, 10
for the value perception, 6 for the knowledge and skill
perception, 17 for the goals, and 35 for the deterring
factors. As results, the questionnaire for the pilot study
was then prepared. For additional information that might not
have been captured in the literature and during interviewing,
open-ended questions were included in the questionnaire.
These open-ended questions seem to be especially valuable
because school camping programs in Korea seem to be different
in many aspects from that in the United States. Literature
on this subject in Korea is sparse and interviewing can not
provide sufficient data for the study.
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Format and Assembly of the Questionnaire
A closed-end type of question was adopted for the first
part of the questionnaire to collect data for predictor
variables. A Likert type scale was employed for the second
part of the questionnaire. In the assembly of the scale,
careful attention was given to clarity of instructions in
order to ensure that the respondents would understand what
they were being asked to do and to ensure that their
responses would be recorded correctly. The instructions also
clearly state that there is no limit of the response to the
scale, in order to reduce anxiety and encourage thoughtful
response (Henrysson, 1971, p. 133)
.
Possible responses to the items were listed and
explained in order to maximize a commonality of meaning for
the responses among the respondents. The following response
possibilities were used;
5
4
3
2
1
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Item Review and Revision
Initial item review usually involves examination of the
items from at least three perspectives: that of a technical
specialist who is expert in the principles of measurement, a
subject matter specialist who can verify the appropriateness
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of the content, and an editorial specialist who can judge the
appropriateness of the format and can point out grammatical
and semantic problems (Tinkelman, 1971)
.
Technical and editorial review of the initial
questionnaire was performed only in the Korean version;
review in the subject matter area was conducted by the jury
consisting of 7 teachers, 3 principals and 3 trainers at the
student camps. They were asked by the researcher to do the
job for the study. They recommended that:
1. There are too many items and duplications found in
deterring factors area. So it might be better if
duplications or similar items were combined and some
seemingly unimportant items were removed.
2. It would be helpful if further information on some
important aspects of school camping practices and future
directions can be provided through the questionnaire
implementation, especially from the perspectives of policy
revision.
The first suggestion was immediately reflected in the
instrument. The items were reduced to 16 for the predictor
variables, 8 for the value perception, 5 for the knowledge
and skill perception, 18 for the goals and 26 for the
deterring factors. 7 items were slightly altered to assure
clarity of expression and understanding by the respondents.
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The second recommendation was not immediately reflected
because it might damage the overall reliability when the
questionnaire is too long and ask to much.
Pilot Test and Revision of the Questionnaire
A pilot test was conducted with this initial
questionnaire. The questionnaire was distributed to 170
teachers and 120 of them were returned. After analyzing the
data, three items which show correlation greater than .60
were removed. According to the result of analyzing the pilot
data, the jury in Korea judged the questionnaire as a useful
instrument with the split-half reliability coefficient .875.
This Korean version of questionnaire was then translated into
English and sent to committee members in the United States
and confirmed by them all (See Appendix A)
.
Finally the finished instrument booklets were produced
(See Appendix B)
.
Data Collection Procedure ;
Implementation of Survey Instrument
The questionnaire was administered to a total of 1050
individuals in the groups previously described. It was
mailed on October 7, 1989.
By October 31th, 733 responses (69.8%) were returned.
10 of them were discarded because they are not credible in
their sincerity. 723 responses were sorted out to be used in
the data analysis of this study.
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Descriptive
—Data of the Independent Variables of the
Valid Responses
The data for this is summarized in Appendix C, Tables 40
through 55.
Treatment of Data
According to Gardner (1975), data only approximating the
interval scale can be processed with the utilization of
interval-level statistics if the errors of approximation are
random rather than systematic. Their were no observations in
this study to indicate that the errors were systematic;
therefore interval statistics were used in the processing of
the data obtained from the administration of the
questionnaire
.
Respondents' answers were recorded onto a sheet designed
by the researcher and when all the responses were recorded
they were put into computer for analysis. The data were
processed by SPSS and PC computer package. As the study
comprises a variety of objectives, various analysis
techniques were employed. Basically, Mean statistics was
used to assess the relative importance of each item related
to goals and deterring factors. It was also adopted for
value perceptions, knowledge and skill level.
Factor analysis technique was employed to group the
items related to goals and constraining factors, because the
purpose of the study is not confined only to evaluating the
relative importance of each item but also to classify them
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into several groups (factors). Factor analysis is also
recommended as a powerful method for assessing reliability
and constructing a scale by Carmines and Zeller (1979).
The first step of scale construction was that all data
of Items in a dimension of goals and deterring factors were
factor analyzed to extract an interrelated cluster of items.
And then, such extracted items were exclusively reanalyzed to
determine whether they were classified into a factor. Factor
analysis will be conducted by using SPSS and PC program.
Finally, the calculation for reliability coefficient,
Cronbach's alpha, for the reconstructed scale was followed to
determine whether the scale was useful. The Cronbach's alpha
coefficient was calculated by using both the SPSS/PC program
and a calculator. The formula for calculating the
coefficient are as follows:
n Sf
Cronbach's alpha ( oC ) = [ ]
n - 1 si
sf : Variance of each dependent variable
S^ : Variance of the all dependent variables
ANOVA (One Way Analysis of Variance) was also adopted to
provide information as to the differences in the dependent
variables under interest.
MANOVA (Multivariate Analysis of Variance) was conducted
to test whether there exist significant mean differences
among the factorized groups (factors) in case of identifying
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desirable group of goals for or constraining factors in
conducting school camping programs. Unlike the common MANOVA
which deals more than 2 by 2 factorized designs of
independent variables, the MANOVA in this study tests the
significance of the mean differences of multiple dependent
variables. This was done by using SPSS and PC program.
In both cases of ANOVA and MANOVA, Scheffe analysis was
further employed to identify the sets of means which were
found to be significantly different from one another within
each of subgroups. The Scheffe test; Confidence Interval was
conducted by using SPSS/PC program for the case with single
dependent variables, but for the cases with multiple
dependent variables, it was done by using both the SPSS/PC
program and a calculator. The computational formula for the
latter cases is;
b; number of categories (factors)
ta/2 * t-value
iq; Mean of factor i
5Tj : Mean of factor j
S: Error of Sum of Squares divided by (number of total
samples - number of samples of a category - number of
factors + 1)
The significance of the proportion of variance accounted
for by the independent variables tested at an alpha level
less than or equal to 0.05.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS
This chapter consists of four major sections. The
analysis of the results of teacher and school administrator
attitudes toward the value of outdoor education and the
relationship between the independent variables and the
teacher and school administrator attitudes will be reported
in Section 1. Section 2 deals with results of data analysis
of the teacher and school administrator knowledge and skills
and influencing variables. In Section 3, the findings on
desirable broad goals and program objectives, and the
relationship between the independent variables and the goals
will be presented. The findings on the constraining factors
and individual constraints will be presented in Section 4.
All descriptive data except those already presented in
Chapter III were summarized in the form of individual
frequency and percentage tables. These summary tables are
presented in Appendix C.
Section 1
Attitude Toward the Value of Outdoor Education and School
Camping
Reliability of the Scale
Eight items were included in this scale for diagnosing
teacher attitudes toward the value of outdoor education. The
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reliability in terms of Cronbach's Alpha was increased from
.76 to .89 at the expense of discarding two items as the
result of a pilot test.
Teacher and School Adm inistrator Acceptance of the Value ofOutdoor Education and School Camoina
One purpose of this study is to diagnose the degree of
teacher acceptance of the value of outdoor education. The
research question for this is:
RQ 1: To what degree do teachers and school
administrators of primary and secondary schools in Kyonggi
province accept the educational values of outdoor education
and school camping?
To answer this question, means and standard deviations
of each of the eight items were analyzed and summarized in
Table 1. The result showed that five out of eight items,
more than half of them, gained a mean score greater than 4.00
which denotes "agree" or positive toward the value of outdoor
education. Even item 4, which is the last in its mean rank,
gained a mean score of 3.75, which can be interpreted as
"rather positive". The mean score for the all eight items
was found to be 4.06. This result indicates that
teachers in general positively accept the value of outdoor
education and school camping.
According to the result, the items can be classified
into two groups; those which gained mean scores greater than
or equal 4.00 and those less than 4.00. Among those eight
items, those which are rather highly valued items are:
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Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranks of 8 Items forthe Value of Outdoor Education and School Camping
Items Mean SD Rank
1. Learning is best when
information is obtained through
all the senses.
4.20
. 86 4
2. Most of the subject matter
in our present day curriculum
can be enriched through outdoor
education experience.
3 . 86 .81 7
3 . Outdoor Education programs such
as camping or outwardbound is
an effective way of solving youth
problems in our society.
3.99 .76 6
4 . Outdoor education programs is
an effective way of solving
environmental problems.
3.75 .84 8
5. Personality traits such as
pioneer spirit, independence
and self-reliance can be
effectively developed through
outdoor education program.
4 .22 .75 3
6. Outdoor education programs
are effective in learning
or developing social skills or
human relations
democratic living.
4.23 .75 1
7. Outdoor education programs
are effective in developing students
attitudes desirable for democratic
living
' 4.23 . 69 1
8. Outdoor education programs
are effective in developing
aesthetic values.
4.03 .77 5
Total Mean 4 . 06 .75
Number of Cases: 723
SD: Standard Deviation
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Item 1 (M-4.20), 5 (M=4.22), 6 (M=4.23), 7 (M=4.23), and 8
(M=4.03). This means that teacher and school administrators
in general are well aware of the educational value of the
experiential learning method which is the learning theory
basis of outdoor education. Teachers and school
administrators also believe that outdoor education is an
effective way of developing personality traits, social skills
and aesthetic values, and developing attitudes desirable for
democratic living among the students of primary and secondary
schools
.
It is also positively accepted by teachers that most of
the subject matter in our present day curriculum can be
enriched through outdoor education. Even the item 4 which is
the last in its mean rank gained mean score 3.75 which
denotes quite positive acceptance of the value of outdoor
education as a way of solving youth problems in our society.
Relationship between the Independent Variables and Teacher
and School Administrator Acceptance of the Value of Outdoor
Education and School Camping
RQ 2 : What relationships exist between the predictor
variables and teacher and school administrator acceptance of
the education values of outdoor education and school camping?
As stated in Chapter III, the 16 independent variables
of interests are categorized into three groups and named
presage, context and experience variables according to its
characteristics
.
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Presage Variables and Teacher and School Admi ni stratnr
Acceptance—of the Value of Outdoor Ediicfitinn and
School Camping
None of the six ANOVAs carried out on each of the six
presage variables yielded a significant result at p<0.05
level as shown in Table 2. Differences in sex, age, teaching
experience, present position, certified subject, and
education level do not influence teachers in their acceptance
of the educational value of outdoor education and school
camping.
Context Variables and Teacher and School Administrator
Acceptance of the Value of Outdoor Education and
School Camping
Among the five context variables, only the variable
"type of school by sex" was found to significantly influence
the teachers' perception of the educational value of outdoor
education and school camping at p<0.05 level as shown in
Table 3. Difference in level of teaching, general or
vocational school, size of school, and location of school
were found not to influence teachers in their acceptance of
the value of outdoor education and school camping.
The Scheffe analysis further shows that the mean
difference between the teachers of boys' schools and the
teachers of girls' schools is significant at p<0.05 level.
The teachers of the boys and girls' schools perceive the
educational value of outdoor education and school camping
more highly than the teachers of boys' schools.
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Table 2
ANOVA Results of six Presage Variables for the Value ofOutdoor Education and School Camping
Variable Group N of
Cases
Mean F F
Prob.
Schef fe
Sex 1) Male 464 4 . 07 2.2868 . 1309
2) Female 259 4.00
Age 1) 20 - 30 266 4 . 03 .4609 .7097
2) 30 - 40 254 4 . 06
3) 40 - 50 98 4 . 08
4) 50 - 105 4 . 02
Teaching 1) 0-10 416 4 . 03 2 . 1720 .0900
Experience 2) 10 - 20 149 4 . 05
3) 20 - 30 104 4 . 16
4) 30 - 54 3.94
Present 1) Teachers 502 4 . 05 . 2408 .7861
Position 2) Master T 118 4.01
3) Principal 103 4 . 05
V. Principal
.
Certified 1) Science 44 3.97 .8115 . 4408
Subject Vocat ' t Ed
2) Physical E 29 4 . 14
Dance
3) Others 409 4 . 01
Education 1) Masters 143 4 . 05 . 1279 . 8799
Level or more
2) Baccala
.
491 4 . 04
3) Associate 89 4 . 07
and others
Number of Cases: 723
F: F-value
F Prob: Probability of F value
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Experience Variables and Teacher and School
Mministrator Acceptance of the Value of OutdoorEducation and School Camping
The ANOVA test showed that the two of the four
experience variables significantly (p<0.05) influence the
teacher acceptance of the value of outdoor education and
school camping. These two variables are; "amount of
participation in school camping programs as a trainer" and
"membership in youth organizations". it was found that
"amount of participation in seminars or workshops for outdoor
education and school camping" and "amount of participation in
school camping programs as an observer" did not exert an
influence on teacher attitudes toward the value of outdoor
education.
The Scheffe analysis further indicates that teachers who
participated in school camping programs as a trainer more
than six times are more positive than those who never
participated. The mean score for the former is 4.26 and the
latter is 3.97. It is also found that teachers who are or
were members of youth organizations showed positive attitudes
toward outdoor education and school camping than those who
are or were not.
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Table 3
ANOVA Results of Five Context Variables for the Value ofOutdoor Education and School Camping
Variable Group N of
Cases
Mean F F
Scheffe
Level of 1) Primary S 232 4.11 2.4315
. 0886
Teaching 2) Middle S 205 4 . 01
3) High S 280 4 . 01
Total 717 4 . 05
Type of 1) Male Only 194 3.94 3 .3652 . 0354
School 2) Female Only 99 4 . 04 1-3
3) Male/Female 192 4 . 09
Total 485 4 . 02
Type of 1) General 156 3.99 .4359 .6471
School 2) Vocational 57 4.07
(General 3) For Both
or Vocational)
71 4 . 03
Total 284 4 . 02
Size of 1) 1 - 500 116 4 . 05 .3153 .8678
School 2) 501 - 1000 132 4 . 04
3) 1001 - 1500 168 4 . 01
4) 1501 - 2000 141 4 . 08
5) 2001 - 166 4 . 08
Total 723 4 . 05
Location 1) Large City 224 4 . 02 .6069 .5453
of School 2) Small City 121 4 . 09
3) Township
and County
378 4 . 05
Total 723 4 . 05
F: F value
F Prob: Probability of F value
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Table 4
ANOVA Results of Four Experience Variables for the
Value of Outdoor Education and School Camping
Variable Group N of Mean F F
Cases Scheffe
Amount of 1) 0 277 4.00 1.2025 .3079
Participation 2) 1-3 339 4.06
in Seminars or 3) 3-6 60 4.05
Workshops for 4) 7- 47 4.16
OE and SC.
Total 723 4.05
Amount of 1) 0 358 3.97 5.0199 . 0019
Participation 2) 1-3 280 4.08 1-4
in SC programs 3) 3-6 45 4 . 18
as a Trainer 4) 7- 40 4.26
Total 723 4 . 05
Amount of 1) 0 162 3.99 .8436 .4702
Participation 2) 1-3 471 4 . 05
in SC Programs 3) 3-6 67 4 . 09
as an
observer
4) 7- 23 4.18
Total 723 4.05
Membership
in youth
Organizations
1) Yes
2) No
325
398
4.12 11.2407
3.98
.0008
Total 723 4.05
F: F value
F Prob: Probability of F value
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Summary of Section 1
It was found that:
1. Teachers in general positively accept the value of
outdoor education. The mean score for the overall teacher
acceptance of the value of outdoor education 4.06, which
indicates "agree" with the value of outdoor education as
shown in Table 1.
2. Among sixteen variables, three were found to
influence teacher acceptance of the value of outdoor
education. These three variables are:
1) Type of school by sex
2) Amount of participation in school camping programs
3) Membership in youth organizations
Section 2
Teacher and School Administrator Knowledge and Skills
Concerning Outdoor Education and School Camping
Reliability of the Scale
Four questions designed to diagnose basic knowledge and
skills in outdoor education and its implementation were
included in this scale. The reliability, the Cronbach's
Alpha, for this scale was found to be .88.
Teacher and School Administrator Knowledge and Skill Level
Concerning Outdoor Education and School Camping
It is another purpose of this study to get the
information about the teachers' and school administrators'
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knowledge and skill level concerning outdoor education and
school camping. The research question for this is:
RQ 3 : What is the teacher and school administrator
knowledge and skill level in outdoor education and school
camping?
To answer this question, the mean scores and standard
deviations of each of the items were computed and summarized
in Table 5. Four of the five items gained the mean score
below 3.00 in the scale 1: "not know at all or not equipped
with appropriate skills at all" through 5: "know very well or
well equipped with appropriate skills". Only one item, item
4, gained the score 3.07 which is slightly above 3.00. The
mean score for all four items was 2.91, which indicated that
teachers and school administrators do not consider themselves
properly equipped with appropriate knowledge and skills for
planning and conducting outdoor education and school camping
programs. This result is quite contrasting to that of
teachers' and school administrators' degree of acceptance of
the value of outdoor education and school camping, which
gained 4.06 for the average of means.
The result further indicates that;
1. teachers and school administrators are not well
acquainted with learning theory upon which the instructional
strategies and teaching methods of outdoor education and
school camping are based (M=2.83).
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Table 5
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranks of Each Item
Item Mean Standard Rank
Deviation
1 How well do you know the
philosophical and learning
theory basis of outdoor
education and school
camping?
2 How well can you utilize
the teaching and learning
techniques known to be
effective in the outdoors?
3 How well can you plan and
carry out effective learning
activities in the outdoors?
4 How well can you supplement
the subject you teach through
outdoor education method?
5. How well are you equipped 2.99 .76
with specific knowledge and
skills such as using camping
instruments and reading maps?
2.83 .78
2.87 .83
2.88 .86
3.07 .84
5
4
3
1
2
* Mean four all five items 2.99
* Number of Cases=723 (1 through 5)
.
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2 . teachers and school administrators are not capable
of properly utilizing the teaching methods known to be
effective in the outdoor education programs (M=2.87).
3 . teachers and school administrators are lacking in
the ability to plan and carry out learning activities known
to be effective in the outdoor setting (M=2.88).
4 . teachers and school administrators were found to
have some capacity to plan an overall school camping
programs (M=3 . 07 )
.
5. Teachers and school administrators are not so well
equipped with practical skills necessary for conducting
school camping (M=2 . 99)
.
Relationship between the Independent Variables and Teacher
and School Administrator Knowledge and Skill Level Concerning
Outdoor Education and School Camping
RQ 4 : What relationships exist between the independent
variables and knowledge and skill levels of teachers and
school administrators concerning outdoor education and school
camping?
To answer this question, ANOVA test was conducted on the
total score and 16 independent variables of interest. These
16 variables were further categorized into three groups;
presage variables, context variables, and experience
variables
.
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Presage—Variables and Teacher and School Administ.ra t'-nr
Knowledge and Skill Level
The result of ANOVA test was presented in Table 6. it
shows that all six presage variables significantly (p<0.01)
influence teacher knowledge about and skills for outdoor
education and school camping. This result is quite different
from that of section one (teacher acceptance of the value of
outdoor education) where none of the six variables were found
to be influential. The Scheffe analysis further provides the
information about the pairs of group differences that are
significant at p<0.05.
According to the result, it was found that male teachers
and school administrators (M=3.07) were equipped with more
knowledge or skills for conducting outdoor education and
school camping programs than female teachers and school
administrators (M=2.76), that teachers and school
administrators 40 or above 40 years of age had more knowledge
and skills than those less than 30, that teachers and school
administrators with more than 20 years' experience had more
knowledge and skills than those with less than 10, that
school administrators had more knowledge and skills than
teachers, that teachers and school administrators who majored
in physical education or dance (M=3.27) had more knowledge
and skills than those who majored in other subjects (M=2.81
for science major and 2.91 for others) , and that those with
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more education than a master (M-3.16) had more knowledge and
skills than those with a baccalaureate (M=2.92).
Variables and Teacher and School Administrator
Knowledge and Skill Level
Two of the five context variables, "level of teaching"
and "type of school by sex", were found to significantly
(p<0.05) influence teachers' and school administrators'
knowledge and skills related to outdoor education and school
camping as shown in Table 7. The Scheffe analysis further
indicated that primary school teachers (M=3.03) than middle
school teachers (M=2.84), and teachers of male-female school
(M=3.03) than those of female school only (M=2.80) are fond
to be more competent in planning and conducting outdoor
education or school camping programs.
Experience Variables and Teacher and School Administrator
Knowledge and Skill Level
All four experience variables, "amount of participation
in seminars or workshops for outdoor education", "amount of
participation in school camping programs as a trainer"
,
"amount of participation in school camping programs as an
assistant or observer" and "membership in youth
organizations", were found to significantly (p<0.01)
influence teacher and school administrator competency in
planning and conducting outdoor education or school camping
programs. The result of Scheffe analysis showed that those
who participate in Seminars or Workshops at least once felt
more competent than those who did not.
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Table 6
ANOVA Results of Six Presage Variables for the Knowledge
and Skills for Outdoor Education and School Camping
Variable Group N of
Cases
Mean F F
Prob.
Schef fe
Sex 1) Male 464 3.07 ;33.7138
. 0000
2) Female 259 2.76 1-3,4
Total 723 3.12
Age 1) 20 - 30 266 2.84 5.9703 .0005
2) 30 - 40 254 2.97 1-3,4
3) 40 - 50 98 3.09
4) 50 - 105 3 . 12
Total 723 3 . 12
Teaching 1) 0-10 416 2.87 6.7675 . 0002
Experience 2) 10 - 20 149 3 . 01 1-3 ,
4
3) 20 - 30 104 3 . 14
4) 30 - 54 3.15
Total 723 3 . 12
Present 1) Teachers 502 2.89 8.2910 .0003
Position 2) Master T 118 3 . 04 1-3
3) Principles 103 3 . 18
and V. principal.
Total 723 3.12
Certified 1) Science, 44 2.81 4.7561 . 0090
Subject Vocat't Ed 2-1,3
2) Physical E 29 3.27
Dance
3 ) Others 409 2.91
Total 482 2.89
Education 1) Masters 143 3.16 4.6597 .0098
Level or more 1-2
2) Baccalau. 491 2.92
3) Associate 89 2.98
and others
Total 723 3 . 12
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It is also found that those who have participated in
school camping programs as trainers at least once showed more
competency than those who have not. Teachers and school
administrators with more than six experiences in school
camping programs as trainers were found to feel more
competent than those with three to six experiences.
Teachers and school administrators with experiences in
school camping even as assistants or observers are found to
feel more competency than those without any experience. And
those who are (were) members of any youth organizations
(M=3.26) were found to be more competent than those who are
(were) not in planning and conducting school camping programs
(M=2.71)
.
Summary of Section 2
It was found that:
1. In general, teachers and school administrators did
not feel that they have appropriate knowledge and skills
related to outdoor education and school camping and for its
implementation
.
2. All presage and experience variables, and two of
context variables were found to influence teacher and school
administrator knowledge and skills level related to outdoor
education and school camping.
3 . It was found that those who had more experiences in
outdoor education and school camping felt more competent in
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campingplanning and conducting outdoor education and school
programs.
Table 7
ANOVA Results of Five Context Variables for the
Knowledge and Skills for Outdoor Education and
School Camping
Variable Group n of Mean F F
Cases Prob.
Scheffe
Level of 1) Primary S 232 3 . 03 4.5253 . 0111
Teaching 2) Middle S 205 2.84 1-2
3) High S 280 2.97
Total 717
Type of 1) Male Only 194 2.87 4.9172 . 0077
School 2) Female Only 99 2.80 2-3
3) Male/Female 192 3 . 03
Total 485
Type of 1) General 156 2.92 2.2175 . 1108
School 2) Vocational 57 3 . 14
(General
,
Vocational)
3) For Both 71 2.95
Total 286 2.97
Size of 1) 1 - 500 116 3 . 05 2 . 1122 . 0776
School 2) 501 - 1000 132 3 . 06
3) 1001 - 1500 168 2.88
4) 1501 - 2000 141 2.90
5) 2001 - 166 2.94
Total 723 2.97
Location 1) Large City 224 2.90 1.2455 .2884
of School 2) Small City 121 3 . 00
3) Township,
County
378 2.98
Total 723 2.97
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Table 8
ANOVA Results of Four Experience Variables for the
Knowledge and Skills for Outdoor Education and School
Camping
Variable Group N of
Cases
Mean F F
Prob.
Scheffe
Amount of 1) 0 277 2.82 6.9434 .0001
Participation 2) 1-3 339 3.01 1-2, 3,
4
in Seminars or 3) 3-6 60 3 . 06
Workshops for 4) 7- 47 3.21
OE and SC.
Total 723 2.97
Amount of 1) 0 358 2.76 24.2311 .0001
Participation 2) 1-3 280 3 . 09 1-2, 3,
4
in SC programs 3) 3-6 45 3.27 2-4
as a Trainer 4) 7- 40 3.42
Total 723 2.97
Amount of 1) 0 162 2.75 6.2902 .0003
Participation 2) 1-3 471 2.98 1-2
in SC Programs 3) 3-6 67 3.03
as an assistant
or observer
4) 7- 23 3.05
Total 723 2.97
Membership 1) Yes 325 3.26 140.5098 .0000
in Youth 2) No 398 2.71
Organizations
Total 723 2.97
F: F value
F Prob; Probability of F value
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Section 3
Desirable Broad Goals and Program Obiectives for
School Camping
One of the purposes of this study is to classify various
specific program objectives into several categories or broad
goals. In order to do this, 18 program objectives
,
reduced
from 26 initial objectives as the result of the pilot test,
were factor analyzed. The research question for this was:
RQ 5: What are the factorized sets of desirable goals
for school camping?
To answer this question, principal factor analysis with
orthogonal rotation was used. It was done by computer,
using the varimax rotated factor matrix with Kaiser
normalization (Kaiser, 1958, 1959). Five factors were
extracted in this analysis.
Reliability of the Scale
The reliability coefficient for the five scales for the
five broad goals ( factors) were .844 for Factor 1, .939 for
Factor 2, .671 for Factor 3, .822 for Factor 4 and .610 for
Factor 5.
Interpretation of the Factors
In this section, each factor in the five-factor solution
will be interpreted and the item loading on each factor will
be listed. Each table lists the items having the highest
loading on the factor in descending order of the loadings.
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Factor loading in each table, Tables 9 through 13, are
reduced from five to three decimal places. Only those items
with a loading of .450 or higher are discussed.
Factor 1 involves the function of outdoor education and
school camping to supplement classroom learning in subjects
such as social science, natural science and language arts
through direct experiences in the outdoors. The development
of aesthetic values is also accommodated in this factor.
Since all these seem to reflect the unique role of outdoor
education to supplement classroom learning through direct
experiences, this factor was named "to enrich classroom
learning through direct experiences". Table 9 reports the
item loadings of each item for the factor.
Factor 2 was named "to improve students' physical
fitness and students' interest in and ability for solving
environmental problems", since items in this factor include:
improving skills for environmental problems, developing
attitudes toward environmental protection, helping students
understand human beings' relationship with nature, and to
help the students become more self-reliant in the outdoors.
Table 10 lists item loading on Factor 2.
Factor 3 includes objectives such as helping students
improve their relationships with teachers and fellow students
and helping students learn more about themselves and
others through intensive group living experiences in the
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Table 9
Item Loadings on Factor 1: To Enrich Classroom
Learning through Direct Experiences
Items Loading
12 To provide specific, concrete
and purposeful experiences
that supplement textbook
learning of natural science
subjects in the classroom.
.778
18 To improve problem solving
ability through direct
experiences in the outdoors.
.747
7 To supplement the classroom
subjects such as music and
fine arts.
.737
2 To provide specific, concrete
and purposeful experiences
that supplement textbook
learning of social science
subjects in the classroom.
.586
14 To help students develop
their aesthetic values through
exposure to natural
environment.
.578
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Table 10
Item loadings on Factor 2: To Improve Students'
Physical Fitness and to Improve Students' Interest
in and Ability for Solving Environmental Problems
Loading
16 To improve health and physical
fitness
.779
13 To develop students' attitudes
toward environmental protection.
.694
17 To help students gain knowledge
and appreciation of the earth's
environment.
.678
5 To help the students become more
self-reliant in the nature.
.611
residential outdoor setting. These objectives are included
in the category: "to improve human relationships".
Table 11
Item Loadings on Factor 3: To Improve Human
Relationships
Items Loading
6 To help students improve
the relationship among
.803
themselves.
15 To improve teacher-student
relationship.
.852
11 To help students learn
more about oneself and
.577
others
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Factor 4 was named "to improve students' ability for
better democratic living", since items in this factor include
promoting democratic human relations and procedures "
,
and
"developing social skills, personality traits and moral
values through intensive group living experiences in the
outdoor setting"
.
Factor 5 includes such objectives as helping students
regain their self-esteem and become more interested in
spending leisure time in the outdoor constructively.
Table 12
Item Loadings on Factor 4 : To Improve Students
'
Ability for Better Democratic Living
Items Loading
1 To promote democratic human
relations and procedures
through intensive group living
experiences in the outdoor
setting.
.777
10 To develop social skills
through intensive group
living experiences in the
outdoors.
.704
9 To develop students' personality
traits such as self-control,
independence and the ability to
overcome adversity.
.495
3 To develop moral values. .482
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Table 13
Item Loading on Factor 5: To Solve General Youth
Problems
Items Loading
4 To develop the self-esteem of the
students who are not doing well in
classroom learning
.642
8 To develop knowledge, skills and
attitudes about outdoor leisure time
activities.
.541
Summarv of the Factors
The Principal component analysis extracted five factors
representing 5 broad goals for school camping. These were
named according to the following characteristics:
Factor 1 (Goal 1) : To enrich classroom learning through
direct experiences
Factor 2 (Goal 2): To improve students' physical fitness
and interests in and ability for
solving environmental problems
Factor 3 (Goal 3) : To improve human relations
Factor 4 (Goal 4) : To improve students' ability for
better democratic living
Factor 5 (Goal 5) : To solve general youth problems
Broad Goals Desirable for School Camping
RQ 6: What is the desirability of each of the broad
goals (factors) for school camping?
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To answer this question, the means and standard
deviations of the five factors were computed. A MANOVA test
was conducted to test whether the means of all five factors
were congruent, that is, whether they came from the same
population.
The result shows that the means of five factors are not
congruent. That is, at least one of the means of five
factors is significantly different from the others at p<0.0l.
The further analysis of Scheffe indicates that the means
of all five factors are significantly different from each
other.
Means. Standard Deviations, and Ranks for the Five Factors
According to the test result, the means for five factors
were 3.71 for Factor 1, 3.95 for Factor 2, 4.22 for Factor 3,
4.10 for Factor 4, and 3.98 for Factor 5. This result
indicates that teachers and school administrators in general
consider that all five groups of goals are highly desirable
as the goals for school camping programs in Kyonggi province,
Korea. Even the Factor 1: "to enrich classroom learning
through direct experiences", which ranked last of all, gained
a mean score 3.71.
Among the five factors. Factor 3 (M=4.22): "to improve
human relationships", was considered as the most desirable
goal, and "to improve students' ability for better democratic
living". Factor 4 (M=4.10), was the second most desirable
goal. The third most important broad goal is "to solve
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Table 14
Means, Standard Deviations, Ranks, and MANOVA Resultsfor Goal Factors
Factor M.M S.D.M R.M.M
Factor 1 To enrich school 3.71
curriculum
. 62 5
Factor 2 To improve students' 3.95
physical fitness and
interest in and ability
for solving environmental
problems
. 62 4
Factor 3 To improve human 4.22
relations
. 60 1
Factor 4 To improve ability for 4.10
better democratic living
.61 2
Factor 5 To solve general youth 3.98
problems
.66 3
- The mean differences of all five factors are
significant at p<0.05
M.M: Mean of Means
S.D.M: Standard Deviation of Means
R.M.M: Rank of Mean of Means
Multivariate Analysis of Variances between
Means of 5 Factors
Source DF SS MS F
Treatments 6 103 . 65 228.84 1322.45***
Blocks 722 915.37 1.27
Error 2888 499.75 . 17
Total 3614 1518.77
*** p<0.001
DF: Degree of Freedom
SS: Sum of Squares
MS: Mean Sum of Squares
F: F-value
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general youth problems" (Factor 5, M=3.98), and the fourth is
"to improve students' physical fitness and interests in and
solving environmental problems" (Factor 2,
M=3.95). The goal ranked the last in its degree of
desirability was "to enrich classroom learning through direct
experiences" (Factor 1, M=3.71).
Relationship between Independent Variables and the Broad
Goals (Factors)
RQ 7 : What relationships exist between each of the
independent variables of interest and the desirable broad
goals identified through factor analysis?
Variables of Interest
The independent variables of interest are "level of
teaching", "type of school (boys or girls)", "type of school
(general or vocational)", and "location of school".
Relationship between "Level of Teaching" and Broad Goals
RQ 7-1: Do teachers at various teaching levels have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals (factors) identified?
To answer this guestion, the variances of five factors
were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped by
teaching level. The results were reported in Table 15.
The result of MANOVA test on each of the primary school
teachers, middle school teachers and high school teachers
shows that the meas of five factors are not congruent. That
is, at least one of the means of five factors is
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Table 15
Relationship between Level of Teaching and Broad Goals
Factor
1
Factor
2
Factor
3
Factor
4
Factor
5
F test
Sig.D/M.R
Primary School
Mean
(N=232)
3.82 4.03 4.27 4.16 4.07 SS=495.92SD
.59 .63
. 61
. 61 .63 DF=4, 924
Rank 5 4 1 2 3
F=502
.
02***
1-2-3-4-5
Middle School
Mean
(N=205)
3.71 3.91 4.19 4 . 10 3.93 SS=426.44
SD
. 60
. 66 .59 . 58 . 67 DF=4, 816
Rank 5 4 1 2 3
F=362
.
97***
1-2-3, 4-5
High School (N
Mean
=286)
3 . 62 3.89 4 . 19 4 . 04 3.94 SS=606.58
SD
. 65 . 58 .60 . 64 .67 DF=4, 1140
Rank 5 4 1 2 3
F=446. 96**
1-2-3, 4-5
Total Number of Cases: 723
- The ranks connected by symbol ' - ' means
significant difference at p<0.05
*** p<0.001
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
Sig.D/M.R: Significant Difference in Mean Ranks
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significantly different (p<0.001) from each other as shown in
Table 15. This means that primary school teachers consider
the Factor 3 (Goal 3) ; "to improve human relationships" as
the most desirable goal for school camping, and Factor 1
(Goal 1) : "to enrich classroom learning through direct
experiences" as the least desirable as shown in Table 15.
The Scheffe analysis on middle school teachers and high
school teachers indicates that Factor 3 (Goal 3) was also
considered as the most desirable, and Factor 1 (Goal 1) as
the least desirable for school camping. But there was no
significant difference between Factor 5 (Goal 5) and Factor 2
(Goal 2) which ranked third and fourth in their degrees of
desirability.
The result shows that all three groups of teachers
consider Factor 3: "to improve human relationships" as the
most important goal and then Factor 4: "to improve students'
ability for better democratic living" as the second most
important goal. Factor 1 is considered the least important
goal by all three groups of teachers. There is no difference
among the three groups of teachers in their evaluation of the
relative importance of five groups of goals.
Relationship between "Type of School" and Broad Goals
RQ 7-2: When grouped by type of school, do teachers have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals identified?
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Table 16
Relationship between Type of School by Sex and Broad Goals
Factor
1
Factor
2
Factor
3
Factor
4
Factor
5
F test
Sig.D in
M.R
School
Mean
for Boys (N=194)
3.64 3.85 4.14 4.03 3.93 SS=606.58
SD
. 63 .68 .59 .65
. 6 DF=4,772
Rank 5 4 1 2 3
F=298.05***
1-2-3, 4-5
School
Mean
for Girls (100)
3.70 3.97 4 . 17 4 . 07 3.95 SS=209.55
SD
. 61 . 60 . 61 .59 .70 DF=4,396
Rank 5 3 1 2 4
F=190 . 53***
1,2-3, 4-5
School
Mean
for Both (192)
3 . 66 3.96 4.26 4.12 3.94 SS=400.77
SD . 64 . 56 . 57 . 60 . 66 DF=4,764
Rank 5 3 1 2 4
F=332.88***
1-2-3, 4-5
Total ]Number of Cases==486
-The ranks connected by symbol ' - ' means
significant difference at p<0.05
*** p<0.001
-Sig.D in M.R: Significant difference in mean ranks
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The result of MANOVA test on all three groups of
teachers shows that the means of five factors are not
congruent as shown in Table 16. That is, at least one of the
means of five factors within each group is significantly
(p<0.01) from the means of any one of the other
four factors.
The Scheffe analysis further shows that teachers and
school administrators of the boys' schools consider Factor 3
(Goal 3, M=4.14) as the most desirable and Factor 4 (Goal 4,
M=4.04) as the second most desirable, and Factor 1 (Goal 1,
M=3.64) as the least desirable. No significant difference
was found between the mean differences of Factor 5 (M=3.93)
and Factor 2 (M=3.85) which ranked third and fourth it degree
of desirability. Factor 1 (Goal 1, M=3.64) is considered the
least desirable goal.
It was also found that teachers and school
administrators for girls' schools consider Factor 3 (Goal 3,
M=4.17) and Factor 4 (Goal 4, M=4.07) more desirable than the
other three Factors. Factors 2 (M=3.97) and 5 (M=3.95) were
considered the second most important group of goals and
Factor 1 (Goal 1, M=3.70) was considered the least desirable.
No significant differences were found in the mean difference
between Factor 3 and Factor 4, and between Factor 2 and
Factor 5 which ranked 1 and 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
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Relationship between Type of School orVocational) and Broad Goals
RQ 7-3: Do teachers of general and vocational high
schools have different perceptions of the relative importance
of the broad goals identified?
The result of MANOVA test on both groups of teachers and
school administrators shows that the means of five factors
are not congruent as shown in Table 17. At least one of the
means of five factors within each group is significantly
(p<0.01) from the means of any one of the other
four factors.
The Scheffe analysis on general school teachers showed
the rank of the five factors are significant at p<0.05.
Factor 3 (M=4.17) was considered as the most desirable and
Factor 1 (M=3.64) as the least desirable goal for school
camping programs.
The Scheffe analysis on vocational school teachers also
indicated that Factor 3 (Goal 3, M=4.29) was considered the
most desirable and Factor 1 (Goal 1
,
M=3.65) was the least
desirable. However, vocational school teachers consider
Factor 2 (Goal 2, M=4.08) as the third and Factor 5 (Goal 5,
M=3.86) as the fourth most desirable goals. No significant
difference was found between the means of Factor 4 (Goal 4,
M=4.10) and Factor 2 (Goal 2, M=4.08) which ranked second and
third.
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Table 17
Relationship between Type of School and Broad Goals
Factor
1
Factor
2
Factor
3
Factor
4
Factor F
5 Sig.D
in M.R
General
Mean
(N=156)
3.64 3.84 4.17 4.04 3.96 SS=332
. 98SD
. 62
. 58
. 60 .64
. 68 DF=4, 620
Rank 5 4 1 2 3
F=217
.
89*
1-2-3-4-5
Vocational (N=57)
Mean 3.65 4.08 4.29 4.10 3.86 SS=129.00
SD
.72 .60 .58 .69 .63 DF=4, 224
Rank 5 3 1
F=128 .43*
2 3 1-2, 3-4-5
Total Number of Cases=213
- The ranks connected by symbol means
significant difference at p<0.05
*** p<0.001
F: F value
Sig.D in M.R: Significant Differences in Mean Ranks
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and BroadRelationship between "Location of School »Goals
RQ 7-4: Do teachers from different locations have
different perceptions of the relative importance of the broad
goals identified?
The result of MANOVA test on three groups of teachers
indicated that the means of five factors within each group
are not congruent as shown in Table 18. That is, at least
one of the means of five factors is significantly different
(p<0.01) from the mean of the other four factors.
The Scheffe analysis further showed the significance of
the order of desirability of the five goals seen by the
teachers at the schools in big cities as shown in the Table
18. According to the table, the most desirable goal is Goal
3 (Factor 3) and the least desirable is Goal 1 (Factor 1)
.
No significant difference was found between the means of Goal
5 (Factor 5) and Goal 2 (Factor 2) which ranked third and
fourth in desirability.
The teachers of the schools in small cities also showed
the same rank order of the five goals in desirability. But
the Scheffe analysis showed that there is no significant
difference (p<0.05) between the means of Goal 3 (Factor 3)
and Goal 4 (Factor 4) which ranked first and second in
degrees of desirability for school camping programs.
The teachers of the schools in townships or counties
showed the same results in order of desirability of the five
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goals except that they consider Goal 2 (Factor 2) and Goal 5
(Factor 5) the same in desirability. The Scheffe analysis
indicated that the order of the five goals is significant at
p<0.05 level.
The result shows that there is no significant difference
among these three groups of teachers in their evaluation of
relative importance of the five Goals (Factors)
. All three
groups of teachers see Goal 3 as the most important goal,
Goal 4 as the second most important, and Goals 5, 2, and 1 as
third, fourth and fifth in importance.
Program Objectives Desirable for School Camoina
Another purpose of this study was to identify specific
objectives that teachers and school administrators consider
desirable for school camping programs. Even though it is
recommended that school camping programs have a program
focus, this focus should not exclude other specific
objectives considered specially important by teachers and
school administrators. The research question for this is:
RQ 8: What are the desirable program objectives for
school camping?
To answer this question, the means and standard
deviations of 18 individual items were computed and reported
in Table 19. The result shows that items 9, 1, 6, 15, 10,
11, and 4 are thought of as desirable program objectives by
the teachers and school administrators. All these items have
a mean score equal to or more the 4.00 which denotes
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Table 18
Relationship between Location of School and Broad Goals
Factor
1
Factor
2
Factor
3
Factor
4
Factor
5
F
Sig.D
in M.R
Big City (N=224)
Mean 3.72
SD
.67
3.95
.65
4.21
.61
4.05
. 64
3.98
. 67
SS=503.64
DF=4, 892
F=444
.
27***
Rank 5 4 1 2 3 1-2-3, 4-5
Small City (N=121)
Mean 3.76
SD .56
3.92
. 62
4.23
. 54
4.20
. 50
3.98
. 62
SS=214
. 52
DF=4, 480
F=150.98***
Rank 5 4 1 2 3 l,2-3-4-5
Township, County (N=378)
Mean 3.69 3.96
SD .62 .61
4.22
. 61
4 . 10
.63
3.96
. 67
SS=798.64
DF=4, 1508
F=731.05***
Rank 5 3 1 2 3 1-2-3-5
Total Number of Cases==723
- The ranks connected by symbol ' - ' means
significant difference at p<0.05
*** p<0.001
F: F value
Sig.D in M.R: Significant Differences in Mean Ranks
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"important goals" or "highly desirable goals". items 8, 17,
13, and 16 also have mean scores close to 4.00, which means
that these goals also should be given appropriate attention
as possible goals for school camping programs. Even the item
3 which ranked last among the 18 items has a mean score of
3.44, which can be considered in the category of "possible
objectives"
.
Table 19
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranks of 18 Program
Objectives for 5 Factors
Item # Mean Standard
Deviation
Rank
Factor 1 12 3.66 .74 16
18 3.70 .78 15
7 3.60 .80 17
2 3.77 .81 14
4 4.00 .81 7
Factor 2 16 3.89 .82 13
13 3.93 .77 12
17 3.99 .75 9
5 4.00 .81 7
Factor 3 6 4 .21 . 69 3
15 4.05 .76 4
11 4 . 03 .79 6
Factor 4 1 4.28 .74 2
10 4.05 .76 4
9 4.33 .71 1
3 3.44 .82 18
Factor 5 14 4 . 00 .81 7
8 3.96 .76 11
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Table 20
Means, Standard Deviation and Ranks for 18 Program Objectives
Rank Mean SD Item # Objectives
1 4 .33 .71 9 To develop student personality
traits.
2 4.28 .74 1 To promote democratic human
relations and procedures
3 4.21 .69 6 To improve relationships among
students
.
4 4 . 05 .76 10 To develop social skills
4 4 . 05 .76 15 To improve teacher-student
relationships
6 4 . 03 . 79 11 To help students learn more
about themselves and others
7 4 . 00 .81 4 To improve the self-confidence
or self-esteem of the students
who are not doing well in the
classroom.
7 4 . 00 .81 5 To help the students become
more self-reliant in the outdoors
7 4 . 00 .81 14 To help students develop ascetic
values through exposure to
natural environment
10 3.99 .75 17 To help the students gain
knowledge and appreciation
of the earth's environment
11 3.96 .76 8 To develop knowledge, skills
and attitudes for the wise
use of outdoor recreation
12 3.93 .77 13 To develop student's attitudes
toward environmental protection
13 3.89 .82 16 To improve health and physical
fitness
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14 3.77 .81 2 To provide specific, concrete andpurposeful experiences that
supplement classroom learning of
social science subjects
15 3.70 .78 18 To improve problem solving
ability
16 3 . 66 .74 12 1*® provide specific and concrete
experiences that supplement
classroom learning of natural
science subjects
17 3 . 60 .80 7 To supplement the classroom
learning of those subjects such
as music and fine arts
18 3 . 44 .82 3 To develop moral values
Summarv of Section 3
It was found that;
1. Five broad goals were extracted as the result of
factor analysis. The five broad goals are:
Goal 1 (Factor 1) ; To enrich classroom learning through
direct experiences in the outdoors
Goal 2 (Factor 2) : To improve students physical fitness
and interest in and ability for
solving environmental problems
Goal 3 (Factor 3) : To improve human relationships
Goal 4 (Factor 4): To improve students' ability for
better democratic living
Goal 5 (Factor 5) : To solve general youth problems
2. Teachers and school administrators consider the goal
"To improve human relationships" as the most desirable goal
for school camping programs.
3. The individual objectives thought as highly desirable
by teachers and school administrators in descending order
were:
1) To develop students' personality traits
2) To promote democratic human relations and
procedures
3) To improve relationships among students
4) To develop social skills
4) To improve teacher-student relationships
6) To help students learn more about themselves and
others
7) To improve the self-confidence or self-esteem of
the students who are not doing well in the
classroom
7) To help students become more self-reliant in the
outdoors
7) To help students develop aesthetic values through
exposure to the natural environment
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Section 4
Constraining Factors in Cond'intina Schnn l Campinn
The fourth purpose of this study is to identify
constraints in conducting school camping programs, and to
classify them into several categories to make them easily
understood. The research question for this was:
RQ 9: What are the constraining factors perceived by
primary and secondary school teachers and school
administrators in planning and conducting school camping
programs?
For this purpose, 38 items which seemed to be deterrents
to the implementation of school camping programs were
initially identified through literature review, and
interviews with teachers, school principals, and trainers at
the four students' camps in Kyonnggi Province, Among the 38
items, 12 items were discarded after the pilot test. As the
result the final questionnaire consisted of 26 items.
Principal Components Factor Analysis with orthogonal
rotation was used. It was done by computer, using the
Varimax rotated factor matrix with Kaiser normalization
(Kaiser, 1958, 1959). The SPSS program extracted seven
factors
.
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Reliability of the
The reliability coefficients for the 7 scales for the
seven constraining factors extracted through principal
component analysis were computed. The reliability
coefficients for the seven scales were; .73 for Factor l, .79
for Factor 2
,
.96 for Factor 3, .71 for Factor 4
,
.74 for
Factor 5, .55 for Factor 6
,
and .50 for Factor 7 .
Interpretation of the Factors
In this section, each factor in the seven-factor
solution will be interpreted and the item loadings on that
factor listed. Each table lists the items having the highest
loading on the factor, in descending order of the loadings.
Factor loadings in each table. Tables 20 through 26, are
reduced from five to three decimal places. As is customary,
only those items with a loading of .450 or higher are
discussed.
Factor 1 was named "administrative difficulties and
teacher inconvenience", since the items in this factor
display teachers' and principals' concern about arranging
transportation, finances, concern about emergency medical
service and unexpected accidents involved in the outdoor
activities. Problems involved in rearranging classes and
teacher inconvenience throughout the school camping program
fall within this factor.
Factor 2 includes availability of guidelines and program
planning materials for school camping, availability of guides
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to camp sites and outdoor facilities, and availability of
instructional material and equipment for planning and
conducting an effective outdoor education and school camping
Factor 3 was named "lack of within-school interests"
because it includes "students' interests in school camping
program", "school's educational priority", and "teacher
interest in school camping programs".
Table 21
Item Loadings on Factor I; Administrative Difficulties
and Teacher Inconvenience
Items Loading
14 Difficulty related to transportation
.743
26 Difficulties in financing the
school camping program
.709
22 Availability of emergency medical service .709
11 Concern about student safety
.604
17 Teacher inconvenience
.534
24 Difficulty in scheduling outdoor education
and school camping programs
.458
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Table 22
Item Loadings on Factor 2:
Materials and Facilities
Lack of Instructional
Items
Loading
5 Availability of curriculum guides or
.790planning materials on outdoor education and
school camping
19 Availability of resource guides on
.711
outdoor facilities
,
places and
equipment.
8 Availability of outdoor campsites and
.640facilities.
13 Availability of instructional
equipment and materials on
outdoor education and school camping.
Table 23
Item loadings on Factor 3: Lack of Within-School
Interests
Items Loading
18 Students' interests in school
camping programs.
.892
6 Your school's educational priority
in regards to school camping
.845
2 Availability of sufficient number of
teachers interested
.815
in or eager for conducting
school camping programs
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Factor 4 was named “lack of time for additional extra
curricula activity". As delineated in Table 23, it includes
the amount of subject materials to be covered during the
school year, lack of time for planning effective school
camping programs, requests from the parents for the teachers
to devote themselves to improve the students' academic
achievements in the entrance examination for colleges, and
the increased teacher workload.
Factor 5 appears to involve "lack of understanding and
acceptance of the value of outdoor education and school
camping". Table 24 lists the item loadings on this factor.
Table 24
Item loadings on Factor 4; Lack of Time for
Additional Extra Curricular Activities
Items Loading
21 School district policy regarding
subject material and skills to be
covered during the school year
.732
23 Lack of time to plan and conduct
effective school camping programs
.644
7 Pressure from the parents to prepare
the students for college entrance exam.
.640
3 Teacher's present workload .602
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Table 25
Item Loadings on Factor 5:
Acceptance of the Value of
Camping
Lack of Understanding and
Outdoor Education and School
Items
Loading
10 Lack of parents
' understanding of the
value and necessity of school
camping
.753
20 School Principal's and Vice
Principal's understanding of
the value of school camping
.703
4 Teachers' understanding of
the value of the school
.699
Factor 6 includes the degree of the superintendent's
interest in support for school camping, both on province and
county level. The appropriateness of the guidelines provided
by the provincial board of education is also included in the
factor. These components seemed to indicate that Factor 2
represents the degree of administrative interests in and
support for conducting school camping programs. Thus, this
factor is named "lack of administrative interests and
support". Table 25 reports the item loading on this factor.
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Table 26
®= AdministrativeInterests in and Support for School Camping
Items
Loading
9 Lack of superintendent's interest in
school camping (Provincial Level)
. 628
12 Lack of superintendent's interest in
school camping (Your District)
.555
15 Adequacy of guidelines provided
by the provincial board of education
.411
16 Lack of teachers' for conducting
school camping programs
.406
Factor 7 includes the size of class and school
enrollment, and availability of enough teachers to plan and
conduct school camping programs and to manage the students in
the open environment. This factor appears to reflect a
school's capacity to conduct school camping programs. This
is labeled "lack of within—school capacity".
Table 27
Item loadings on Factor 7: Lack of Within-School Capacity
Items Loading
1 Class size and school size .822
25 Availability of teachers able .618
to plan and conduct effective
school camping programs
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Summary of the Factors
The principal component analysis extracted 7 factors and
these were labeled according to their characteristics as
shown below:
Factor 1: Administrative difficulties and teacher
inconvenience
Factor 2: Lack of availability of instructional
materials and facilities
Factor 3 : Lack of within-school interests and support
Factor 4: Lack of time for additional extra curricular
activity
Factor 5; Lack of understanding and acceptance of the
value of school camping programs
^^^tor 6: Lack of administrative interests and support
Factor 7 : Lack of within-school capacity
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranks of Seven Factors
RQ 10: What are the perceived degree of constraints of
each factor in planning and conducting school camping
programs?
To answer this question, the means and standard
deviations of the seven factors were computed. MANOVA test
was conducted to test whether the means of all five factors
were congruent, that is, whether at least one of the means of
the seven factors is significantly different (p<0.05) from
others.
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means of seven factors are
The result showed that the
not congruent. That is, at least one of the seven
significantly different from the others at p<0.001.
means is
The Scheffe analysis further shows that there is no
significant difference between the means of Factor 1 and
Factor 4 which rank first and second in degrees of constraint
as reported in Table 29. However, it was found that the
means of these two factors were significantly greater
(p<0.05) than the means of the other five factors.
Therefore, it can be interpreted that Factor 1 and Factor 4
were the greatest difficulties confronted by teachers and
school administrators in general in conducting school camping
programs
.
It was also found that the order of the constraint of
the other five factors was Factor 2 - Factor 7 - Factor 3 -
Factor 5 ~ Factor 6. This rank difference was found
significant at p<0.05. The degree of constraint of the seven
factors was summarized in Table 27 in descending order of its
degree of constraints.
According to the result, the means of factor 1 (M=3.64),
4 (M=3.63), 2 (M=3.50) are relatively higher than the others,
that is, "administrative difficulties and teacher
inconvenience", "lack of time for additional extra curricula
activities" and "lack of instructional materials and
facilities" are the difficulties that teachers and school
administrators must confront in planning and conducting
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Table 28
Means, Standard Deviations, Ranks
Constaining Factors '
and MANOVA Results of
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
M of 3.64 3.50 3.28
Means
(MM)
SD .60 .72 .76
of MM
Rank 1 3 4
MM: Mean of Means
SD: Standard Deviation
3.63 3.13 2.94 3.47
.64
2
.79
5
. 66
6
.82
4
Multivariate Tests of Significance:
Source SS DF SS F P
Treatment 277.43 722
Blocks 1136.73 6
Error 1474.43 4338
*** p<0.001
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree
F: F-value
of Freedom
189.46 556.64 .000***
1.57
. 34
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Table 29
Ranks of Constraining Factors
Rank of Factor
the
Difficulty
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Factor 1 : Administrative Difficulties and
Teacher Inconvenience
Factor 4 : Lack of Time for Additional Extra-
Curricula Activities
Factor 2: Lack of Instructional Materials and
Facilities
Factor 7 : Lack of Within—School Capacity
^^^tor 3 : Lack of Within—School Interest
and Support
Factor 5 : Lack of Understanding and Acceptance
of the Value of Outdoor Education and
School Camping
Factor 6: Lack of Administrative Interest and
Support for School Camping Programs
school camping programs. On the contrary, Factor 5 and 6,
"lack of understanding and acceptance of the value of outdoor
education and school camping" and "administrative interests
in and support" for school camping are not the big problem in
conducting a school camping program.
This result indicates that the educational value and
necessity of school camping is understood in Korea, but
administrative and external conditions are not well prepared
to foster school camping programs.
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^
^lationship between some independent es and the Spy^n
RQ 11: What relationships exist between the predictor
variables of interest and the constraining factors?
Variables of inter^g^
As stated before, the independent variables within the
concern of the researcher are "present position", "level of
teaching", "type of school by sex", "type of school (general
or vocational)", "size of school", and finally "location of
school"
.
Method
To answer this question, MANOVA test with 7 dependent
variables were conducted on each of the five independent
variables. A significant difference was found in the mean
differences among seven factors caused by any one of the
above four independent variables. The result is reported in
Table 29.
Relationship between "Present Position" and Seven
Factors
RQ 11-1: Do teachers, master teachers, principals and
vice principals see the degree of constraints of the
factors differently?
To answer this question, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped
by position held at present. The result is reported in Table
30.
The result of MANOVA test on each of the teachers.
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means of seven factors are not congruent. That is, at least
one of the seven factors is significantly different (p<0.001)
from the means of the other six factors (See Table 30)
. This
means that all three groups do not see the seven factors the
same in their degree of constraint.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. in other words, this analysis is purposed to test
the significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors based
on their mean differences. The Scheffe analysis on teachers
showed that teachers perceived Factor 4 (M=3.71) and Factor 1
(M=3.67) as the most constraining in conducting school
camping programs. No significance difference was found
between the two means of Factor 4 and Factor 1 which ranked
first and second. Factor 6 (M=2.90) was recognized as the
least constraining by teachers. The ranks of the other
factors were reported in Table 30.
It was also found that master teachers see Factor 1
(M=3.58), Factor 4 (3.54), Factor 2 (M=3.48) and Factor 7
(M=3.47), which ranked 1 through 4 in descending degree of
constraint. No significant (p<0.05) difference was found
among the means of the four factors. The factors that were
perceived as less constraining were Factor 3 (M=3.18), Factor
5 (M=3.15) and Factor 6 (M=3.06) which ranked fifth through
seventh in degree of constraint. No significant (p<0.05)
difference was found among the means of the three factors.
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Table 30
Relationship between Present Position andFactors Constraining
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor F^^24 5 6 7 M.R.D
Teachers (N=502)
M 3.67
SD .55
3.54
.71
3.37
.76
3.71
.64
R
3.13 2.90
.81 .64
6 7
3.47 SS=1988.89
.83 DF=6, 3006
F=363
.
8***
4 1,2-3, 4-5-
6-7
Mater Teachers (N=118)
M 3.58 3.48 3.18 3.54
SD .71 .73 .63 .62
R
3.15 3.06
.67 .64
6 7
3.47 SS=433.59
.82 DF=6, 702
F=94 . 80***
4 1, 2,3,4-
5,6,7
School Administrators
M 3.58 3.34 2.98
SD .72 .77 .83
R 1 4 7
(N=103)
3.36
. 61
3
3 . 10
.83
5
3.02
.73
6
3.48 SS=449.43
.81 DF=6, 612
F=96.28***
2 1-3-4-
2-5, 6,
7
*** p<0.001
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
- The ranks connected by the symbol means significant
difference at p<0.05 level
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School administrators were found to perceive Factor 1
(M=3.58) as the most constraining and Factor 5 (M=3.l0),
Factor 6 (M=3.02), and Factor 3 (M=2.98) as the least
constraining three factors. No significant difference
(p<0.05) was found among the means of Factor 5, 6 and 3. The
ranks and significance of mean differences are reported in
Table 30.
^lationship Between "Level of Teaching” and the Sevf>nFactors
RQ 11-2: Do the teachers of primary schools, middle
schools, and high schools see the degree of constraints of
the factors differently?
To answer this guestion, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped
by teaching level. The result is reported in Table 31.
The result of MANOVA test on each of the primary, middle,
high school teachers indicated that the means of seven factors
^te not congruent. That is, at least one of the seven factors
is significantly different (p<0.001) from the means of the
other six factors. This means that all three groups do not see
the seven factors as same in degree of constraint.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. In other words, this analysis was purposed to test the
significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors based on
their mean differences.
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Table 31
Primary School Teachers (N=232)
M 3.66
SD
. 64
3.44
.74
3.24
.80
3.57
.67
3.24
.78
2.95
.67
3.46
.84
SS=958.38
DF=6, 1386
R 1 4 5 2 5 7 3
F=94
.
80***
1/2-3, 4-
5,6-7
Middle School Teachers (N=205)
M 3.73
SD
. 98
3 . 59
.72
3 . 35
.76
3.70
.63
3 . 09
.78
2.94
. 66
3 . 52
.82
SS=837 .33
DF=6, 1224
R 1 3 5 2 6 7 4
F=169
.
16* * *
1,2-3, 4-5-
6-7
High School Teachers (N^=286)
M 3.56
SD . 65
3.48
.73
3.27
. 69
3 . 63
.66 *
3 . 09
.81
2.94
. 64
3.44
.76
SS=1083.49
DF=6, 1710
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=213
.
16***
1-2, 3-4-5-
-6-7
*** p<0.001
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
- The ranks connected by the symbol means significant
difference at p<0.05 level
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The Scheffe analysis on primary school teachers showed
that they perceived Factor 1 (M=3.66) and Factor 4 (M= 3 . 57 )
as the most constraining in conducting school camping
programs. No significant (p<0.05) difference was found
between the two means of Factor l and Factor 4 which ranked
first and second. Factor 7 (M=2.95) was recognized as the
least constraining by teachers. The ranks of the other
factors were reported in Table 31.
It was also found that middle school teachers see Factor
1 (M=3.73) and Factor 4 (M=3.70), which ranked first and
second degree of constraint, as the most constraining. No
significant (p<0.05) difference was found between the two
means. Factor 6 (M=2.94) was also considered the least
constraining as it was by the primary school teachers.
High school teachers were found to perceive Factor 4 as
the most constraining.
Relationship between ”Tvpe of School bv Sex" and the
Seven Factors
RQ 11-3: Do the teachers of Boys' schools. Girls'
schools, and Boys and Girls' schools see the degree of
constraints of the factors differently?
To answer this question, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped
by sex of the schools belong to. The result is reported in
Table 32.
The results of MANOVA test on each of the three groups
of teachers indicated that the means of seven factors are not
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congruent. That is, at least one of the seven factors is
significantly different (p<0.001) from the means of the other
six factors. This means that all three groups do not see the
seven factors the same in degree of constraints.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. in other words, the purpose of this analysis is to
test the significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors
based on their mean differences.
The Scheffe analysis on boys' school teachers showed
that they perceived Factor 4 (M=3.67), Factor 1 (M=3.63), and
Factor 2 (M=3.57) as the most constraining three factors in
conducting school camping programs. No significant (p<0.05)
was found among the three means. Boys' school
teachers see Factor 5 (M=3.08) and Factor 6 (M=3.00) as the
least constraining. No significant (M=p<0.05) difference was
found between the two means. The ranks of the other factors
were reported in Table 32.
It was also found that girls' school teachers see Factor 1
(M=3.64), Factor 4 (3.64), and Factor 2 (M=3.60) which ranked
first and third in degree of constraint, as the most
constraining. No significant (p<0.05) difference was found
among the means of the three factors. The factors that were
perceived least constraining were Factor 5 (M=3.08) and Factor
6 (M=3.10) which ranked sixth and seventh in degree of
constraint.
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Table 32
Relationship between Type of School by Sex andConstraining Factors ^
Boys' School Teachers (N=194 )
M 3.63
SD
. 59
3.57
.73
3.37
.71
3.67
. 67
3.08 3.00 3.51 SS=740.75
•73 .65 .75 DF=6,1158
F=193
.
12***
® 7 4 1, 2, 3-4-5-
6,7
Girls' School Teachers (N=180)
M 3.64
SD
. 54
R 1
3 . 60
. 66
3.35
. 66
3 . 64
. 63
3.08 3.01 3.36 SS=363.15
•69 .66 .80 DF=6, 594
F=72.43***^74 1, 2, 3-4,5-
6,7
Boys and Girls' School Teachers (N=192)
M 3.64 3.45 3.21 3.68 3.05 2.83 3.43 SS=1003.33
*79 .79 .61 .84 .63 .86 DF=6, 1146
F=202.62**^2351674 1,2-3, 4-5-
6-7
*** p<0.001
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
- The ranks connected by the symbol '-' means significant
difference at p<0.05 level
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NO significant (p<0.05) difference was found between the means
of the two factors.
Teachers for boys and girls' schools were found to
perceive Factor 4 (M=3.68) and Factor 1 (M=3.64) as the most
constraining and Factor 6 (M=2.83) as the least constraining
three factors. No significant (p<0.05) difference was found
between the means of Factor 1 and 4 which ranked first and
second in degree of constraint. The ranks and significance
of mean differences were reported in Table 32.
Relationship between »Tvpe of School (General nr
Vocational)” and the Seven Factors
RQ 11-4: Do the general high school teachers and vocational
high school teachers see the degree of constraints of the
factors differently?
To answer this guestion, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within groups of teachers in General
and Vocational schools. The result is reported in Table 32.
The result of MANOVA test on each of two groups of
teachers indicated that the means of seven factors are not
congruent. That is, at least one of the seven factors is
significantly (p<0.001) different from the means of the other
six factors. This means that the two groups do not see the
seven factors the same in degree of constraint.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. In other words, the purpose of this analysis is to
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test the significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors
based on their mean differences.
The Scheffe analysis on general high school teachers
showed that teachers perceived Factor 4 (M=3.70), Factor l
(M=3.59), Factor 2 (M=3.58) and Factor 7 (M=3.53) as the most
constraining in conducting school camping programs. No
significance difference was found among the four means which
ranked first through fourth in degree of constraint. Factor
6 (M=2.89) was recognized as the least constraining by
general high school teachers. The ranks of the other factors
were reported in Table 33.
It was also found that vocational high school teachers
see Factor 1 (M=3.54), Factor 4 (M=3.45), Factor 7 (M=3.45)
and Factor 2 (M=3.41), which marked ranked first through
fourth, as the most constraining. No significant (p<0.05)
was found among the means of the four factors.
The factors that were perceived as less constraining were
Factor 3 (M=3.21), Factor 5 (M=3.15) and Factor 6 (M=2.89)
which ranked fifth through seventh in degree of constraint.
No significant (p<0.05) difference was found among the means
of the three factors except between the means of Factor 5 and
Factor 7
.
Relationship between "Size of School" and the Seven
Factors
RQ 11-5: Does the size of school influence teachers in
their perception of the degree of constraints of the seven
factors?
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Table 33
Relationship between Type of School
and Constraining Factors
(General, Vocational)
General High school Teachers (N=156)
M 3.59
SD .51
3.58
. 67
3.34
.74
3.70 3.06
.60 .74
2.89
.60
3.53
.77
SS=573.51
DF=6, 930
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=131.74***
1-4-5-6-7
2,3,4-5-6-7
Vocational School Teachers (N=57)
M 3.54
SD
. 67
3.41
.75
3.21
. 60
3.45 3.15
.57 .69
2.98
. 69
3.45
.78
SS=202.29
DF=6, 336
R 1 4 5 2 6 7 2
F=32
.
90***
1,2, 4-5-6/ ^ J O
5-7
*** p<O.OM
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
— The ranks connected by the symbol ' means significant
difference at p<0.05 level
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To answer this question, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped
by the size of the school they belong to. The result is
reported in Table 34.
The result of MANOVA test on each of the five groups of
teachers indicated that the means of seven factors are not
congruent. That is, at least one of the seven factors is
significantly (p<0.001) different from the means of the other
six factors. This means that all five groups do not see the
seven factors the same in degree of constraint.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. In other words, the purpose of this analysis is to
test the significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors
based on their mean differences.
The Scheffe analysis on teachers of schools with
students less than 501 showed that teachers of these schools
perceived Factor 1 (M=3.63) and Factor 4 (M=3.57) as the most
constraining in conducting school camping programs. No
significant difference was found between the two means of
Factor 1 and Factor 4 which ranked first and second. Factor
6 (M=2.83) was recognized as the least constraining. The
ranks of the other factors were reported in Table 33.
It was also found that teachers of the schools with the
students more than 500 but less than 2 001 students consider
Factor 4 as the most and Factor 6 as the least constraining
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Table 34
‘actor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor F^23 4 5 6 7 M.R.D
0-500 (N=116)
M 3.63
SD
. 63
3.38
.74
3.00
.82
3.57
.65
2.99
.92
2.83
.69
3.26
.82
SS=517.219
DF=6, 690
R 1 3 5 2 6 7 4
F=82 .51***
1, 2-3,4-
5,6-7
501-1000 (N=132)
M 3.57
SD
. 68
3.45
.78
3.27
.70
3 . 61
. 67
3.11
.75
3 . 03
. 65
3.38
.88
SS=533.54
DF=6, 786
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=107
.
95***
1-
3, 4, 5-6,
7
2-
4, 5-6,
7
1001-1500 (N=168) 3-5-6,
7
M 3.62
SD . 53
3.53
.73
3.29
.74
3.64
.63
3 . 11
.74
2.93
. 66
3.51
.78
SS=631. 63
DF=6, 1002
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=127.40***
1-4-5-6-7
1501-2000 (N=141)
M 3.68 3.61
SD
. 57
R
.64
3
3.41
. 69
3.72
.59
2001 or more (N=166)
M 3.71 3.51 3.38
SD .63 .71 .81
R
3.62
.67
2, 3, 4, -5-6-
7
3.15 2.91 3.60 SS=512.099
•78 .59 .79 DF=6, 8406
F=109.57***674 1-4-5-6-7
2, 3, 4, -5-6-
7
3.24 2.91 3.53 SS=682.04
.78 .69 .83 DF=6, 990
F=126.57***673 1-4-5-6-7
2,3,4, -5-6-
7
*** p<0.001
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
- The ranks connected by the symbol means significant
difference at p<0.05
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in conducting school camping programs. The rank order and
significance of the mean differences are reported in Table
34. It further shows that the teachers of the schools with
the students more than 2000 students perceive Factor 1 as the
most and Factor 6 as the least constraining. it was also
found that all groups of teachers see that Factor 6 as the
least constraining.
Relationship between "Location of School" and theSeven Factors
RQ 11-6: Does location of school influence teachers in
their perception of the degree of constraints of seven
factors?
To answer this guestion, the variances of the seven
factors were analyzed within each group of teachers grouped
by location of school. The result is reported in Table 34.
The result of MANOVA test on each group of teachers
indicated that the means of seven factors are not congruent.
That is, at least one of the seven factors is significantly
(p<0.001) different from the means of the other six factors.
This means that all three groups do not see the seven factors
the same in degree of constraint.
Scheffe analysis was conducted to identify the factors
that are perceived as more or less constraining than the
others. In other words, the purpose of this analysis is to
test the significance of the mean ranks of the seven factors
based on their mean differences.
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Table 35
Relationship between Location of school
Factors and Constraining
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor F^^^^567 M.R.D
Big City (N=224)
M 3.64 3.57 3.41 3.65 3.18 2.94 3.56 SS=858.39SD .63 .73 .79 .66 .72 .64 .76 DF=6, 1338
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=196.91***
1, 2, 3,4-5-
Small City
M 3.65
(N=121)
3.46 3.30 3.53 3.17 3.03 3.43
6-7
SS=473.35
SD .71 .73 .63 .62
. 67 .64 .82 DF=6, 720
R 1 3 5 2 6 7 4
F=87 .73***
1-3, 4, 5, 6,
7
Township and County (N=378)
M 3.64 3.48 3.20 3.66 3.08 2.92 3.42
2, 3-5, 6,7
4
6,7
5-
7
SS=1546.97
SD . 60 .73 .75 .65 .82 .66 .85 DF=6, 2262
R 2 3 5 1 6 7 4
F=274.71***
1,2-3, 4-5-
6-7
*** p<0.001
M: Mean
SD: Standard Deviation
R: Rank
SS: Sum of Squares
DF: Degree of Freedom
F: F-value
- The ranks connected by the symbol means significant
difference at p<0.05 level
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The Scheffe analysis on the teachers of the schools in
big cities showed that they perceived Factor 4 (M=3.65),
Factor 1 (M=3.64), Factor 2 (M=3.57) and Factor 7 (M=3.56) as
the most constraining in conducting school camping programs.
No significant (p<0.05) difference was found between the
means of Factor 4, Factor 1, Factor 2, and Factor 7 which
ranked first through fourth in degree of constraint. Factor
6 (M=2.94) was recognized as the least constraining. The
rank of the seven factors were reported in Table 34.
It was also found that teachers of the schools in small
c^ities see Factor 1 (M=3.65) as the most constraining and
Factor 5 (M=3.17) and Factor 6 (M=3.10) as the least
constraining. No significant (p<0.05) difference was found
between the two means.
Teachers of the schools in rural area, townships or
counties, consider the Factor 4 (M=3.66) and Factor 1
(M=3.64) as the most constraining. No significant difference
was found between the means of Factor 4 and Factor 1 which
ranked first and second in degree of constraint. Factor 6
(M=2.92) was perceived as least constraining.
Means. Standard Deviations and Ranks of 26 Items
RQ 12 : What are the constraints faced by teachers in
planning and conducting school camping programs?
The answer of this question can provide the additional
useful information that can not be supplied through
factorized analysis.
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question, the means, standard deviation and
ranks of each of the 26 individual items are computed. The
result is reported in Table 35. Among 26 items, which are
found to be most constraining are: 3
,
11
, 26, 8 , 7 , 19 , 14 ;
"teacher's workload" (M=3.93), "concern about student
accident during camping activities" (M=3.87), "difficulty in
financing" (M=3.84), "availability of camp sites and
facilities" (M=3.76), "concern about improving academic
achievement of students" (M=3.67), "availability of resource
guides on outdoor facilities and equipment" (M=3.65), and
"transportation problem" (M=3.63).
On the contrary, those items which are not considered
important constraints by teachers and school administrators
are; ( 1 ) item 18 "provincial superintendent's interest in
school camping" (M=2.53), (2) item 10 "parents' understanding
and acceptance of the value of school camping" (M=3.10), (3)
item 4 "teachers' understanding and acceptance of the value
of the school camping" (M=3.11), (4) item 6 "appropriateness
of guidelines provided by the provincial board of education"
(M=3.11), (5) item 2 "students' interests in school camping"
(M=3.15), ( 6 ) item 20 "number of teachers interested in and
eager to participate in conducting school camping programs"
(M=3.16), (7) item 15 "school Mangers' understanding and
acceptance of the value of school camping" (M=3.17), ( 8 ) item
16 "the priority of school camping program compared to other
school extra curricula activities" (M=3.17), and (9) item 12
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Table 36
Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranks of 26 Constraints
Item
Number
Means Standard
Deviation
Ranks
Factor 1 14 3.63
.92 726 3.84
.95 322 3.56
.88 1011 3.87
.89 217 3.57
.91 924 3.39
.82 15
Factor 2 5 3.47
.92 12
9 3.65
.88 6
8 3.76 1.07 4
13 3.43 .96 13
Factor 3 18 3.15
.94 22
6 3.17
.88 19
2 3 . 16 .96 21
Factor 4 21 3.42 .85 14
23 3.52 .81 11
7 3.67 .98 5
3 3.93 .94 1
Factor 5 10 3.10 .98 25
20 3.17 1.05 20
4 3.11 1.01 23
Factor 6 9 2.53 1.07 26
12 3.34 .94 17
15 3.11 .86 23
16 3.19 .89 18
Factor 7 1 3.58 .90 8
25 3.35 1.12 16
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"number of teachers willing to participate in planning and
conducting school camping programs" (M= 3 .l 9 ).
v^^^^bjes and total degree of
RQ 13: What are the variables that influence teachers'
perceptions of the degree of constraint? Do subgroups of
teachers perceive the degree of constraint in conducting
school camping programs differently?
Variables of Interest
The variables of interest for this analysis are those
sixteen variables which were further categorized into three
groups; the presage variables, the context variables, and the
experience variables.
Relationship between presage variables and total degree nf
perceived constraints
Among six presage variables, variables "sex", "age", and
"present position" were found to influence teacher
perceptions on the degree of constraint. It was found that
female teachers (M=3.48) felt more constraint than male
teachers (M=3.37) as reported in Table 37. The Scheffe
analysis showed that teachers more than 50 years old felt
less constraint than those less 40 years old, and school
administrators felt less constraint than teachers.
Relationship between context variables and total degree of
perceived constraint
Among the five context variables, only the variable
"size of school" was found to significantly (p<0.05)
influence the teachers' perception on the degree of
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constraint in conducting school camping as shown in Table 38.
The Soheffe analysis further shows that the mean differences
between the teachers in schools with less than 501 students
(small schools) and the Teachers of schools with more than
1501 students are significant at p<0.05 level, it was found
that big school teachers felt more constraint than relatively
small school teachers.
Relationship between experience variables and total nfperceived constraint j^aeqree o
The ANOVA test showed that only the variable "amount of
participation in seminars or workshops for outdoor education
or school camping" was found to significantly influence the
teacher perception on the degree of constraint in conducting
school camping programs as reported in Table 39.
The Scheffe analysis further indicates that teachers who
have never participated in Seminars of Workshops for school
camping felt more constraint than who have done so at least
once.
Summary of the Section 4
It was found that:
1. Seven constraining factors were extracted through
factor analysis. These seven factors are:
Factor 1: Administrative difficulties and teacher
inconvenience
Factor 2 : Lack of instructional materials and
Facilities
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Table 37
Presage Variables and Total Perceived Degree of Constraint
Variable Group N of
Cases
Mean F Scheffe
Prob.
Sex 1) Male ^64 3.37 8.4866
. 0037
2) Female 259 3.48
Total 723 3.41
Age 1) 20 - 30 266 3.46 6.4718
.0003 4-2,1
2) 30 - 40 254 3.44
3) 40 - 50 98 3.38
4) 50 - 105 3.24
Total 723 3.41
Teaching 1) 0 - 10 416 3.44 2.3819 .0932Experience 2) 10 - 20 149 3.42
3) 20 - 30 104 3 .33
4) 30 - 54 3.25
Total 723 3.41
Position 1) Teachers 502 3.44 4.9230 .0075 1-3Hold 2) Master T 118 3.38
3) Principal 103 3.29
/V. principal.
Total 723 3.41
Certified 1) Science/ 44 3.45
. 1668 .8464
Subject Vocat't Ed
2) Physical
Dance
E 29 3.41
3) Others 409 3.41
Total 482 3.41
Education 1) Masters 143 3.34 2.0380 .1310
Level
2)
or more
Baccalau. 491 3.43
3) Associate
others
89 3.44
Total 723 3.41
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Table 38
Level of
Teaching
1) Primary S
2) Middle S
3) High S
Total
Type of 1) Male Only
School 2) Female Only
3) Male/Female
Total
Type of
School
1) General
2) Vocational
Total
Size of
School
1) 1 - 500
2) 501 - 1000
3) 1001 - 1500
4) 1501 - 2000
5) 2001 -
Total
Location
of School
1) Large City
2) Small City
3) Township/
County
Total
232
205
280
3.40
3.47
3.38
2.1538
. 1168
717 3.41
194 3 . 44 1.2171
. 2970
99
192
3.43
3 . 37
485 3.41
156 3.42 1.5606 .2130
57 3.34
213 3.40
116 3.29 3.4732 . 0080
132 3 . 38 1-3,4
168 3.41
141 3.49
166 3.51
723 3.41
224 3.46 1.5730 .2081
121 3.40
378 3.39
723 3.41
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Table 39
Variable Group N of Mean F
Cases
F Scheffe
Prob.
Amount of 1) 0 277
Participation 2) 1-3 339
in Seminars or 3) 3-6 60
Workshops for 4) 7- 47
OE/SC.
Total 723
Amount of 1) 0 358
Participation 2) 1-3 280
in SC programs 3) 3-6 45
as a Trainer 4) 7- 40
Total 723
Amount of 1) 0 162
Participation 2) 1-3 471
in SC Programs 3) 3-6 67
as an assistant
or observer
4) 7- 23
Total 723
Membership 1) Yes 325
in Youth 2) No 398
Organizations
Total 723
3.48 3.8208 .0098 1-2 3 4
3.36
3 .33
3.27
3.41
3.46 2.8943 .0538
3.36
3.43
3.34
3.41
3.44 .5084 .6766
3.40
3 . 37
3.47
3.41
3.42 .75727 .3854
3.39
3.41
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Factor 3 : Lack of within-school interests
Factor 4: Lack of time for additional extra curricular
Activities
Factor 5: Lack of understanding and acceptance of the
Value of outdoor education and school
camping
Factor 6: Lack of administrative interest and support
7 : Lack of within-school capacity
2 . Teachers and school administrators in general saw the
Factor 1: "difficulties in administrative procedure and
teacher inconvenience" as the most constraining and Factor 6:
"lack of administrative interest and support" as the least
constraining factor.
3 . The individual items that were perceived as great
constraints were:
1) Teacher workload
2) Concern about student safety
3) Difficulty in financing school camping programs
4) Availability of outdoor campsites and facilities
5) Pressure from the parents to prepare the students
for college entrance exam.
6) Availability of resource guides on outdoor
facilities and equipments
7) Difficulty related to transportation
8) Availability of teachers who are able to plan and
conduct effective school camping programs
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9) Teacher inconvenience
10) Availability of emergency medical service
4. Among the sixteen independent variables, the
variables of age, present position, size of school, and
amount of participation is seminars and workshops for outdoor
education and school camping were found to significantly
(P<0.05) influence the teachers and school administrators in
their perceptions of the degree of the overall constraint.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter includes a comprehensive summary of the
problem, procedures, and the findings, other components of
this chapter include a discussion of conclusions and
recommendations for further study and for inservice program
developers
.
Summary
The Purpose
The purpose of this study grew out of the researcher's
perception of the problem in the implementation of school
camping programs in Kyonggi province, Korea. As Coon and
Bowman pointed out, teachers are the real key to successful
implementation of outdoor education. From the view point of
policy implementation, the opinions of teachers on the
important issues of policy, in this case, the goals of school
camping programs and constraining factors in its
implementation are very important. Teacher acceptance of the
value of outdoor education and school camping and teacher
competency for planning and conducting those programs are
very important for successful implementation. The purpose of
this study was to identify teacher acceptance of the value of
and competency for conducting outdoor education and school
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camping in addition to identifying desirable goals for school
camping programs and constraining factors in conducting those
programs.
The Procedure
For this study, a policy implementation perspective was
adopted, because it was believed to provide a comprehensive
understanding of major aspects of the outdoor education and
school camping programs having been conducted in Kyonggi
province, Korea.
^ review was conducted pertaining to the
value of outdoor education and school camping, desirable
broad goals and program objectives, and factors constraining
to the implementation of outdoor education and school camping
programs.
Based upon the conceptual framework of this study and
the result of the literature review, questionnaire, was
developed. The questionnaire consisted of four parts; (1)
independent variables of interest and additional demographic
questions, (2) questions about teacher acceptance of the
value of outdoor education and school camping, (3) questions
on teacher knowledge and skills related to outdoor education
and school camping programs, (4) questions as to desirable
goals and program objectives, and finally (5) questions about
constraining factors in planning and conducting outdoor
education and school camping programs.
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A pilot study was conducted on 150 teachers and the
result was reflected in the revision of the final
questionnaire. The main questionnaire was distributed to
1050 teachers and school administrators in Kyonggi province,
Korea. 733 of the responses were returned, lo were rejected
because of lack of credibility problem. These 723 responses
were then sorted out, coded, and processed by computer with
SPSS/PC plus package.
Before getting into the main body of data analysis, a
reliability test was employed to ascertain the reliability of
the scales for dependent variables. Factor analysis was
adopted for extracting broad goals for school camping
programs and factors deterrent to the implementation of
school camping programs.
As the main analysis of the data. Analysis of Variance
with both single dependent variables and multiple dependent
variables were employed to determine whether there exist
differences in the means of subgroups of independent
variables
.
The Findings
The mean scores for all eight items expressing value of
outdoor education and school camping, which were measured by
Likert scale unit ranging 1: "do not agree at all" to 5:
"very strongly agree", were: 4.20, 3.86, 3.99, 3.75, 4.22,
4.23, 4.23, and 4.03 for items 1 through 8 respectively.
This results indicate that teachers in general quite
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positively accept the value of outdoor education and school
camping.
None of the six presage variables influence teacher
attitudes toward the value of outdoor education and school
camping. Among five context variables, only "type of school
by sex" was found to influence teacher attitudes toward the
value of outdoor education and school camping. Two of the
four experience variables were found to significantly
influence teacher acceptance of the value of outdoor
education and school camping.
The mean scores for all five items related to teacher
knowledge and skills: that is, teacher competency, which were
measured by Likert scale unit ranging 1; "do not know at all
or do not have skills" and 5: "know very well or have
appropriate skill", were 2.83, 2.87, 2.88 and 3.07 for items
1 through 5 respectively.
This results indicate that contrary to the positive
attitudes toward the value of outdoor education and school
camping, teachers in general are lacking in knowledge and
skills necessary for planning and conducting effective
outdoor education and school camping programs.
All of six presage variables and four experience
variables were found to influence teacher competency in
knowledge and skills. Among five context variables, two were
found to significantly influence teacher competency.
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The Factor analysis extracted 5 groups of goals which
were named as follows: ( 1 ) -to enrich classroom learning
through direct experiences", (2) "to improve students'
physical fittness and interest in solving environmental
problems", (3) "to improve human relationships", ( 4 ) "to
improve students' ability for better democratic living", and
(5) "to solve general youth problems".
All five broad goals were found to be desirable for the
broad goals of school camping programs in Kyonggi province.
However, the goal "to improve human relationships" was
perceived as the most desirable and "to enrich classroom
learning through direct experiences" as the least desirable.
The analysis of 18 individual items further shows that
items 9, 1, 6, 15, 10, 11 and 4 are perceived as highly
desirable as program objectives for school camping.
Although the Multivariate test of Hotel lings and MANOVA
show that all four independent variables influence teacher
perceptions on the relative degree of desirability of five
broad goals, no difference was found in their perceptions of
the most and the least desirable goals. That is, all groups
of teachers consider Factor 3: "to improve human
relationships" as the most desirable goal and Factor 1: "to
enrich classroom learning through direct experiences" as the
least desirable goal for the school camping programs in
Kyonggi province, Korea.
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Factor analysis extracted 7 factors that are
constraining for the teachers in planning and conducting
school camping programs. These seven factors are:
1. Administrative Difficulties and teacher inconvenience
2. Lack of instructional materials and facilities
3. Lack of Within-School interest
4 . Lack of time for additional extra curricula activity
5. Lack of Understanding and acceptance of the value of
outdoor education and school camping
6. Lack of Administrative interest and support
7 . Lack of Within-School capacity
Among the seven factors, Factor 1 (M=3.64) and 4
(M=3.63) were perceived as the first and second most
constraining factor and Factor 6 (M=2.94) was the least
constraining factor. It is only factor six that had a mean
score less than 3.00, which means "somewhat constraining".
The individual items which were found as highly
constraining in planning and conducting school camping
programs are as follows.
3 . Teacher workload
11. Concern about student safety
26. Difficulty in finance
8. Availability of outdoor campsite and facilities
7 . Pressure from parents to prepare students for the
college entrance exams
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on outdoor facilities
19. Availability of resource guides
and equipment
14. Difficulty related to transportation
All five independent variables of interest were found to
significantly influence teacher perceptions on constraining
factors
.
While teachers consider Factor 4 the most constraining
in planning and conducting school camping programs, both
master teachers, principals and vice principals see Factor 1
as the most constraining.
In Factors 1 through 4
,
teachers felt more constraints
than master teacher, and master teachers felt more
constraints than principals and vice principals.
While high school teachers see Factor 4 as the most
constraining, both primary and middle school teachers
consider factor 1 most constraining.
With regard to Factor 1, middle school teachers felt
more constraints than primary school teachers, and primary
school teachers felt more constraints than high school
teachers. But as to Factor 5, primary teachers felt more
constraints than middle and high school teachers.
There was no difference among teachers of boys' school,
girls' school and boys' and girls' in their perception of the
most constraining factor. All three groups see Factor 4 as
the most constraining factor. Concerning factor 6, teachers
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of boys and girls' school felt less constraint than two other
groups of teachers.
While general high school teachers see Factor 1 as most
constraining, vocational high school teachers perceive Factor
1 as such. With regard to factor 7, general high school
teachers felt more constraints than vocational high school
teachers
.
It was found that while teachers of the schools with
students more than 500 and less than 2001 students see Factor
4 as most constraining, teachers of the schools with less
than 501 or more than 2000 students consider Factor 1 as most
constraining. With regard to Factor 3 and 7, it was found
that teachers of bigger schools felt more constraints until
the number of students reaches 2000. Schools in small cities
see Factor 1 as the most and Factor 4 as the second most
constraining factors, both teachers in big cities or
townships see Factor 4 as the most, and Factor 1 as the
second most constraining, but there was no significance
between the mean scores of Factor 1 and Factor 4 of teachers
in big cities and townships. Concerning Factor 3, teachers
in big cities felt more constraints than those in small
cities, and teachers in small cities felt more constraints
than those in townships.
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Discussions and Conci ngi r>r.c
1. Teachers, regardless of their background, are guite
positive in their acceptance of the value of outdoor
education and school camping.
2. Among sixteen independent variables, only three are
found to influence teacher attitudes toward the value of
outdoor education and school camping. But the differences
are very slight.
3 . Contrary to the high degree of teacher acceptance of
the value of outdoor education and school camping, teachers
in general lack appropriate knowledge and skills necessary
for planning and conducting outdoor education and school
camping programs.
4 . More Presage variables and experience variables than
context variables influence teachers with regard to teacher
knowledge and skills for planning and conducting school
camping programs.
5. The five factors extracted through factor analysis
are all considered as desirable for the goals of school
camping programs. However, teachers in general consider the
goal "to improve human relationships" as the most desirable.
This result is not congruent to the goal set by the Kyonggi
Provincial Board of Education.
6. Program objectives that do not belong to factor 3 but
considered highly desirable are "to develop personal traits",
"To promote democratic human relations and procedures", "to
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develop social skills- and
-to help students who are not
doing well in the classroom to develop their self-esteem".
7. Regardless of teacher background, teachers consider
Factor 3:
-to develop human relationships- as the most
desirable goal.
8. Among the seven constraining factors extracted,
Factor 1 and Factor 4, - administrative difficulties and
teacher inconvenience- and
-lack of time for additional extra
curricula activities", are the most two constraining
factors
.
9. Additional individual constraints that do not belong
to Factor 1 or 4 are
-availability of resource guides or
materials on outdoor education and school camping-
and "availability of outdoor campsites and facilities".
10. All five independent variables influence teachers in
their perceptions of the constraining factors. There exist
slight differences among subgroups of teachers concerning the
most constraining factor.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study, the following
recommendations were made.
Recommendations for Further Research
1. Further studies should follow to identify the
attitudes of educational administrators, students and parents
toward outdoor education and school camping because teachers
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successful
are not the only group who influence the
implementation of school camping policy. m Korea, no
scientifically credible research has been conducted for this
purpose. Another useful study might be to identify semi-
professionals in outdoor education and school camping in
Korea through Delphi Analysis.
2. To substantiate the data or refute the present
findings, studies should be conducted using a nation wide
random sample from the entire population of all teachers.
3. Another useful study might be to explain the variance
in the total score of the teacher acceptance, knowledge and
skills, and degree of constraints perceived by teachers
through Multiple Regression technique. This might well
provide additional information useful for the understanding
the effective implementation of outdoor education and school
camping programs.
4 . Studies to develop curriculum model for teacher
training and to evaluate on-going school camping practices
should also be conducted to make the school camping programs
educationally more effective.
Recommendations for Policy-Makers and School Administrators
1. Policy-makers or educational administrators concerned
with school camping policy must first consider the literature
review of this study, that is, the limitless value of
outdoor education and school camping, a variety of broad
goals and program objectives for outdoor education and school
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camping programs and constraints teachers might face in
conducting outdoor education and school camping programs.
2.
The result of this study showed that teachers are not
equipped with appropriate knowledge and skills necessary for
planning and conducting outdoor education and school camping
programs, it is also found that teachers with more
experiences in outdoor education and school camping programs
felt more competent in planning and conducting those
programs. There should be provided appropriate training
programs and opportunities for the teachers to experience and
learn the knowledge and skills for planning and conducting
outdoor education and school camping.
3. Policy-makers or educational administrators should
take into consideration the finding that teachers in general
consider the goal "To improve human relationships" as the
most desirable goal for school camping programs in Kyonggi
province, Korea. In addition, proper attention should be
given to several other objectives perceived by teachers as
highly desirable for school camping programs in Kyonggi
province.
4 . Appropriate attention should also be given to
constraining factors identified through this study.
Especially those factors with higher degree of constraints.
Factors 1 and 4, should be given special attention. Proper
measures should be taken to eliminate or reduce the
constraints faced by the teachers. In addition, additional
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attention must be given to several other specific
constraints.
5. Teachers with different backgrounds felt differently
about degrees of constraint. Appropriate attention should be
given to the teacher's background to effectively eliminate
constraints being faced by teachers in planning and
conducting school camping programs.
6. As teachers are not well equipped with knowledge and
skills required for conducting effective school camping
programs, the major task of student camping centers might
well be to train teachers rather than to provide school
camping programs to the students.
7. It is also highly recommendable that in in-service
teacher training programs there should be included courses
related to outdoor education or school camping.
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APPENDIX A
INSTRUMENT
(ENGLISH VERSION)
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
DIRECTION: This questionnaire is
demographic data. Place a check
words in ( )
.
asking about your
( V ) in or write number or
1
.
Sex
1) Male
2) Female
2 . Age ( )
3
. Years of Teaching Experience
( ) years and ( ) months
4. Present Position
1) Teacher
2) Master Teacher
3) Vice Principal
4) Principal
5) School Inspector
5. Your Certified Subject?
1) Physical Education, Dance
2) Natural Science Studies, Agriculture, Forestry,
Poultry, Fishery
2) Social Science Studies (History, Geography, Moral
Education)
4) Others
6.
Amount of professional preparation?
1) Associate or equivalent
2) Baccalaureate equivalent
3) Masters or More
7
.
Level of Teaching?
1) Primary School
2) Middle School
3) High School
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8. Type of School (For middle and high school)
1) Boys' School
2) Girls' School
3) Boys and Girls' School
9. Type of School (For high school)
1) General
2) Vocational
3) For both
10 . Type of School (Establisher)
1) Private
2) Public
11. Size of School Enrollment (Number of student of vour
school)?
( )
12. Location of School?
i) City with population more than or equal to
300,000
2) City with population less than 300,000
3) Township, county
13. Amount of participation in training programs, workshops,
seminars, summer institutes, etc. that dealt with knowledge
or skills related to outdoor education and school camping?
( ) Times
14. Amount of participation in school camping activities
where you took a major role such as planning or carrying
out at least one learning activity?
( ) Times
15. Amount of participation in school camping activities
where you did not take any major role as stated above?
( ) Times
16. Are (Were) you a member of any youth organizations such
as Scouts?
1) yes
2 ) no
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Education and School
Direction: The following is the
education and school
item, please indicate
disagree.
set of values of outdoor
camping. After reading each
whether you agree or
1 : Strongly Disagree
2 : Disagree
3 : Uncertain
4 : Agree
5 : Strongly Agree
1. Learning is best when information iis obtained through all the senses.
2. Most subject matters in our present lday curriculum can be enriched through
outdoor education experiences.
3 . Outdoor education programs such as 123
camping or outwardbound can be an effective
way of solving problems in our society.
4 . Outdoor education programs can be an 123
effective way of solving environmental
problems.
5. Personality traits such as pioneer 12345
spirit, independence and self-reliance
can be effectively developed through
outdoor education programs.
6. Outdoor education programs can be 12345
effective in learning or developing
social skills or attitudes requisite
for democratic living.
7.
Outdoor education is effective 12345
in developing students' attitudes such as
self-control, cooperation, and responsibility
which are desirable for democratic living. •
8
.
Outdoor education programs can be 12345
effective in developing ascetic values.
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***Your Knowledge and Skills concerning Outdoor
Education and School Camping
Direction: The following are the questions to get someiriformstion on your knowledge and skills
concerning outdoor education/school camping.
Please check where appropriate.
1 : I do not know it at all.
I can't do it at all.
2 ; I hardly know it.
I hardly can do it.
3 : I know it a little.
I can do it a little.
4 : I know it well.
I can do it well.
5 : I know it very well.
I can do it very well.
1. How well do you know the philosophical 12345
and learning theory basis of outdoor
education and school camping?
2. How well can you utilize teaching and i 2 3 4 5
learning methods and techniques widely
known effective in outdoor education
programs?
3. How well can you plan and carry out 12345
learning activities considered effective
in the outdoor education programs.
4. How well can you supplement the subject 1
you teach through outdoor education?
2 3 4 5
5. How well are you equipped with 1
specific knowledge and skills such as
using camp instruments, reading maps, etc.
2 3 4 5
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**** Desirable Program Objectives for School Camping
The following is the list of possible goals of outdooreducation and school camping programs. Please check thedegree of desirability of each item as the goals and
objectives of school camping program in Korea.
1 : Not desirable at all
2 ; A little bit desirable
3 : Somewhat desirable
4 : Desirable
5 : Very desirable
1 . To promote democratic human relations 12345
and procedures through outdoor learning and
group living experience.
2. To provide specific, concrete and purposeful 12345
experiences that supplement textbook learning
of social science subjects in the classroom.
3 . To develop moral values 1 2 3 4 5
4. To develop the self-esteem of the students
who are not doing well in the classroom
learning.
1 2 3 4 5
5 . To help the students become more
self-reliant in the outdoors.
1 2 3 4 5
6. To improve relationships among students 1 2 3 4 5
7 . To supplement the classroom learning of 1 2 3 4 5
those subjects such as music and fine arts.
8.
To develop knowledge, skills and attitudes 12345
for outdoor leisure-time activities.
9.
To develop students' personality traits 12345
such as self-control, independence and the
ability to overcome adversaries.
10.
To develop social skills through 12345
intensified group living experiences.
11.
To help students learn more about 12345
themselves and others.
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12.
To provide specific, concrete and purposeful
experiences that supplement textbook learning
natural science subjects in the classroom.13.
To develop students' attitudes toward
environmental protection
14. To help students develop their ascetic
values through exposure to natural environment
15. To improve teacher-student relationships.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
16. To improve health and physical fitness. 12345
17 . To help the students gain knowledge i 2 3 4 5
and appreciation of the earth's
environment.
18 .To improve problem solving ability i 2 3 4 5
*** Constraining Factors in Conducting School Camping
Programs
The following is the list of the conceivable constraining
factors faced in implementing large scale school camping
programs. Please check the degree of constraint of each of
the items.
1 : Not a Discouragement at all
2 : A Little Discouragement
3 : Some Discouragement
4 : Discouragement
5 : Strong discouragement
1. Class size and School size 1 2 3 4 5
2. Availability of sufficient number
teachers who are interested in or
eager for conducting school camping
of 1
programs
2 3 4 5
3 . Teacher workload 1 2 3 4 5
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4. Tfeaclicit. uriderstanciing of the value i
of outdoor education and school campinq
programs.
2 3 4 5
5. Availability of curriculum guides or i
pi^ririing materials on outdoor education
and school camping.
2 3 4 5
6. Your school's educational priority iin regards to school camping
2 3 4 5
7 . Pressure from the parents to prepare l
the students for the college entrance exams
2 3 4 5
a. Availability of outdoor camp sites and 1
facilities
2 3 4 5
9. Availability of resource guides on l
outdoor facilities and equipment
2 3 4 5
10. Lack of Parents' understanding of the 1
value and necessity of school camping
2 3 4 5
11. Concern about student safety i 2 3 4 5
12. Lack of Superintendent's interest in 1
school camping at District level
2 3 4 5
13. Availability of instructional guides 1
and materials on planning and conducting
school camping programs
2 3 4 5
14. Difficulty related to transportation 1 2 3 4 5
15. Adequacy of guidelines on conducting 1
a School Camping Program, which is provided
the Provincial Board of Education or
County Education Office
2
by
3 4 5
16. Lack of teachers' eagerness for 1
conducting school camping program
2 3 4 5
17 . Teacher inconvenience 1 2 3 4 5
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IB. students' interests in school camping 1 2 3 4 5
19. Lack of superintendent's interestin school camping at provincial level
1 2 3 4 5
20. School principal's understanding ofthe value of school camping
1 2 3 4 5
21. School district policies regarding i
subject material and skills to be
covered during school year
22. Availability of emergency medical i
service
23. Lack of time to plan and conduct i
effective school camping programs
2 3 4 5
. uitticulty in scheduling 1
outdoor education and school camping
programs
.
2 3 4 5
25. Availability of teachers who are able 1
to plan and conduct effective school
camping programs
2 3 4 5
26. Difficulty in financing school i
camping programs
2 3 4 5
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Table 40
Frequency Distribution for Sex
Sex Frequency Percent
Male 464 64.2
Female 259 35.8
N 723 100.0
Table 41
Grouped Frequency Distribution for Age
Age Frequency Percent
3 0 or less 266 36.8
31-40 254 35.1
41-50 98 13 .
6
51 or more 105 14.5
N 723 100.0
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Table 42
Grouped Frequency Distribution for
Total Years of Teaching
Years Frequency Percent
10 or less 416 57.5
11-20 149 20.6
21-30 104 14 .
4
31 or more 54 7.5
N 723 100.0
Table 43
Frequency Distribution for Position Held
Position Frequency Percent
Teacher 502 69.4
Master Teacher 118 16.3
Principal/Vice P 103 14 .
2
N 723 100.0
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Table 44
Regrouped Distribution for Certified Subject
Subject Frequency Percent
Physical Education/Dance 45 9 .
1
Natural Science and Related 30 6 .Subject
Others 419 84.8
N 494 100.0
Table 45
Frequency Distribution for Education Level
Education Level Frequency Percent
Associate or equivalent 143 19.8
Baccalaureate equivalent 491 67.9
Masters or more 89 12.3
N 723 100.0
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Table 46
Frequency Distribution for Level of Teaching
Level Frequency Percent
Primary School 232 32.1Middle School 205 28.4
High School 286 39.6
N 723 100.0
Table 47
Frequency Distribution for
Type of School by Sex (for middle school and high school)
Type of School Frequency Percent
Boys ' School 194 39.9
Girls' School 100 20.6
Boys and Girls' School 192 39.5
N 486 100.0
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Table 48
Frequency Distribution for
Type of School by General or Vocational
Type of School Frequency Percent
General High 156 54 .
9
Vocational High 57 19 .
0
High School for both 71 26.1
N 723 100.0
Table 49
Frequency Distribution for
Type of School by Establisher
Type of School Frequency Percent
Public 593 82.0
Private 130 18.0
N 723 100.0
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Table 50
Regrouped Frequency Distribution for Size of School
Size of School Frequency Percent
0 - 500 116 16.0
501 -1000 132 18.3
1001 -1500 168 23.2
1501 -2000 141 19.5
2001 or more 166 23.0
N 723 100.0
Table 51
Frequency Distribution for Location of School
Location Frequency Percent
City with population more than 224 31.0
300,000
City with population less than 121 16.7
300,000
Township, County 378
N 723
52.3
100.0
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Table 52
Regrouped Frequency Distribution for Amount of
P^^"ticipation in Seminars or Workshops for Outdoor
or School Camping
Number Frequency Percent
None 277 38.3
1-3 339 46.9
4-6 60 8.3
7 or more 47 6.5
N 723 100.0
Table 53
Regrouped Frequency Distribution for the
Amount of Participation in School Camping
Programs as an Observer
Number Frequency Perce:
None 358 49.5
1-3 280 38.7
4-6 45 6.2
7 or more 40 5.5
N 723 100.0
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Table 54
Regrouped Frequency Distribution for the Amount
Participation in School Camping
as a Trainer
Programs
Number Frequency Percent
None 162 22.4
1-3 471 65.14-6 67 9.3
7 or more 23 3.2
N 723 100.0
Table 55
Frequency Distribution for
Membership inf Youth Organization
Membership Frequency Percent
Yes 398 55.0
No 325 45.0
N 723 100.0
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